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from all of us at Farm View - your agricultural community newspaper
Farm View’s Ag Calendar is free to non-profit agricultural groups, up to a maximum of
40 words. All others are invoiced at $25 per month. Please note the format of the listings
below and submit your item by mail or email, in a similar fashion.

Jan 4th - 11th: 2022 GBFW Conference and Trade Show

Matt Drury Funeral Director/Owner
Serving Simcoe County for over 20 years.
A contemporary alternative to traditional funeral homes.
We believe that exceptional, personalized and professional
service at an affordable price is the new model for funeral
and cremation services in the Simcoe County area.
Independently owned and operated by the Drury family.

At Legacy we provide
· On-site Visitation Suite and Chapel · Barrier Free Facility
· A central location with easy access
· Ample free on site parking
· Preneed and at need advisors
600-55 Cedar Pointe Drive Barrie, Ontario
(705) 728-8282 | www.legacyfuneral.ca | info@legacyfuneral.ca

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
offering a full range of services to the agricultural community including:

Accounting, Corporate and Personal Taxes, Estate Planning
and assisting with Government Grant Applications
121 Anne Street South, Barrie, Ontario L4N 7B6

Tel: (705) 728-7461

www.powelljones.ca

The 56th annual event features trade show exhibits and an
excellent line up of guest speakers. More info, turn to page
23 or check the website www.greybrucefarmersweek.ca.
The conference will be held January 4th to the 11th, 2022.

Jan 5th and 6th: Ontario Agricultural Conference

April, May, June: Spring Auctions
Thinking of a spring or on-line auction?
Turn to page 23 to see some upcoming sale dates or to
book an auctioneer for your sale.

New calendar feature for 2022

Registration is open for the virtual Ontario Agricultural
Conference, Building Resilience, taking place January 5th
and 6th, 2022.
For more information, check the website www.ontarioagconference.ca or call 519-674-1500 x 63596
Jan 15th: News and Advertising Deadline
The advertising and news deadline for the February issue
of Farm View is Saturday, January 15th.
Jan 19th: Feeding Your Future Webinar
Feeding Your Future Webinar How to train a new
employee without an agriculture background
January 19th, 2022 @ 10:00 am - 11:00 am
Virtual Ontario Agricultural Conference (OAgC)OFVC 2022
Are you considering hiring employees that are new to agriculture? Is it important to your organization for them to have
a stronger knowledge of the agri-food industry? What should
you do to help them to develop the knowledge of the industry
so that they can understand the customers and clients they
will be serving?
www.feedingyourfuture.ca/webinars/

A long time advertiser of Farm View’s, Bob Buurman of
Gold Seal Alternator & Starter Service, recently made the
suggestion to have a calendar of upcoming farm shows and
fairs taking place. Mr. Buurman stated that it would be great
to know about the fairs in advance to be able to plan ahead,
attending either as a guest or to book trade space.
If you are planning a farm show or fair, please write in
and share the details with Farm View readers and advertisers.
March 9th - 11th, 2022 London Farm Show
The London Farm Show is returning to an in-person event
for 2022.
Western Fair District, 316 Rectory Street, London
www.westernfairdistrict.com/london-farm-show
March 15 - 17, 2022 The Ottawa Valley Farm Show
The Ottawa Valley Farm Show returns to in person for
2022.
EY Centre 4899 Uplands Drive, Ottawa
www.ottawafarmshow.com

EST. 1966

April 6th - 7th Canadian Dairy XPO
The Canadian Dairy XPO returns to in-person for 2022.
Stratford Rotary Complex
353 McCarthy Road
Stratford, Ontario N5A 7S7
www.dairyxpo.ca/
April 6th - 7th: National Poultry Show
The National Poultry show returns to in-person for 2022.
Western Fair District, 316 Rectory Street, London
www.westernfairdistrict.com/national-poultry-show

April 6th - 7th: East Central Farm Show
Lindsay Fairgrounds
354 Angeline St S, Lindsay
www.regionalscia.org/east-central-farm-show-html

Visit our website daily for cash bids, weather updates and more.

www.charwenfarms.ca

Contact us today to discuss your grain marketing needs!
7284 9th Line Thornton, ON
705-424-1905
office@charwenfarms.ca

Aug 25th - 28th: Barrie Fair
Essa Agriplex - Home of the Barrie Fair
7505 10th Line, Thornton, ON L0L 2N0
www.essaagriplex.ca

Sept 13th - 15th: Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show will return as a full-scale
outdoor farm show on September 13, 14 & 15, 2022 with interactive content from the field that gives participants a unique
vantage point to once again experience agricultural equipment
and technology up close and in-person.
www.outdoorfarmshow.com
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More Investment Needed for Cover Crop Innovation in Ontario
Researchers at the University of Manitoba
(UM), working in collaboration with the Ontario
Cover Crop Steering Committee, have shared the
results from the 2020 Ontario Cover Crop Feedback Survey, the largest survey of its kind in
Canada based on the number of responses
received. The survey captured a snapshot of
grower observations from incorporating cover
crops into their practice.
Cover crop use in Ontario has a long history.
The practice has increased in recent years. The
Ontario Cover Crop Action Strategy, created in
partnership with the Ontario Agricultural Soil
Health and Conservation Strategy, has set new
goals to facilitate widespread adoption of cover
crops in Ontario.
Of the 520 respondents that grew cover crops
in 2020, 91 per cent observed benefits from
growing cover crops. The observations include:
• 68 per cent of farms saw improved soil health
• 59 per cent observed less soil erosion
• 57 per cent reported seeing increased soil
organic matter
More than three quarters of farms reported
benefits within three years of adopting cover crops.
“Ontario continues to innovate in farming practices that benefit the environment and adopt cover
cropping as one strategy. We know that to continue
to build on these successes and continue to help
Ontario and Canada meet climate change goals,
farmers will need support for these practices to
help overcome the barriers that farmers face in
their implementation,” said Marty Vermey, senior
agronomist at Grain Farmers of Ontario and Chair
of the Ontario Cover Crop Working Group.
The study showed some challenges in adopting
cover crops. The most common challenges
included poor cover crop establishment, the late
harvest of a cash crop preventing cover crop plant-

ing, and the additional costs associated with growing a cover crop.
Although the expansion of cover crop adoption
in the province is an indication of the benefits that
some farms experience with this practice, barriers
that hinder widespread cover crop adoption still
exist. This makes it an important time to hear from
Ontario farms about the benefits and challenges
they experience, their needs for research and
knowledge transfer, and to get feedback on what
could enable wider adoption of cover crops in
Ontario.
“It is an important time to hear from farmers
about their needs for research and knowledge
transfer,” said Callum Morrison, Graduate Student
and Report Author, University of Manitoba.
The 2020 Ontario Cover Crop Feedback project
was developed to provide information to farmers,
agronomists, researchers, policy makers, and government organizations that will play an important
role in the future of cover crops in Ontario.
The project was a voluntary online survey of
Ontario farms, targeting both farms that did and
did not grow cover crops during the 2020 growing
season. Farms of all types and sizes in Ontario
were invited to take part. A variety of questions
were asked to farmers who grew and did not grow
cover crops. Both groups were asked about farm
characteristics, motivations, what would enable
cover crop use, and where farms source information.
“Ontario‘s Certified Crop Advisors are pleased
to have participated in the survey recruitment and
review processes of the Cover Crop Report,” said
Ken Currah, Certified Crop Advisor and Ontario
Cover Crop Working Group member. “We look
forward to working with our farmer customers to
transfer this knowledge and providing our advisory
services in support of their farm management

2022

EARLY ORDER BONUS

decisions around soil health improvement, environmental stewardship, and continued cover crop
adoption.”
In total, the survey collected responses from
731 farmers, 520 of which grew a cover crop in
2020 and 211 did not grow a cover crop in 2020.
“This survey was made possible by the great
support of Ontario farmers. They were asked to
provide their feedback about what was occurring
with cover crops and the response was tremendous,” said Paul Hoekstra, Vice-President of
Strategic Development, Grain Farmers of Ontario.
“We thank the farmers, researchers, and the
Ontario Cover Crop Steering Committee for the
incredible work they have done to represent the
needs and voices of Ontario’s grain farmers to
highlight the areas where we can continue to
provide the best support.”
The report can be accessed at the Grain Farmers
of Ontario website, www.gfo.ca.
For more detailed information on cover crops,
please see page 18.
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Celebrating 45 years of
publication Farm View
Publisher, Roslyn Watkins,
poses with copies of the
Farm Review from 1989.
— Photo by Anna MacLeod

DEADLINE for the
February Farm View
is January 15th

FARM VIEW can help you achieve increased sales and product/brand
awareness with a regular advertising program that is delivered
monthly to your target audience, farmers.
Contact us today to grow your business.

Call Roslyn at 705-722-0138 or
email farmview@on.aibn.com

*

COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS

500 OFF

$

1 SERIES & 2025R

800 OFF

1,200 OFF

$

$

2032R/38R & 3 SERIES

4 SERIES & 5E 3-CYLINDER

ORDER TODAY FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Visit HuronTractor.com
* Early Order Bonus Offer available 01 January 2022 through 26 February 2022. Early Order Bonus is in addition to other programs and ﬁnancing as applicable. Some exceptions may apply. Dealers free to set individual prices. Additional dealer fees may apply. Financing on approved John Deere Financial credit only and dealer participation. Contact your dealer for
details. Discounts or other incentives may be available for cash purchases. By selecting the purchase ﬁnancing offer, consumers may be foregoing such discounts and incentives which may result in a higher effective interest rate. Get $500 off the agreed upon purchase price of a new John Deere 1 Series or model 2025R Compact Utility Tractor. Get $800 off the agreed
upon purchase price of a new John Deere model 2032R, 2038R or 3 Series Compact Utility Tractor. Get $1200 off the agreed upon purchase price of a new John Deere model 4 Series Compact Utility Tractor or 5E Series 3-Cylinder Utility Tractor.† Attachments and implements sold separately. Some conditions apply. Contact your participating dealer for details. Offer
subject to availability and may be discontinued or modiﬁed. Taxes, setup, delivery, freight and preparation charges not included.
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FROM

THE

EDITOR

Actions to be inspired by
Happy New Year everyone! 2022 is already off to a very
exciting start in the office of the Farm View newspaper. This
year marks 45 years of publication for the Farm View. For
any new readers there is an article on page 6 detailing a bit
of the history of the paper, along with a few memories from
the previous publisher, John Beischer.
I’d like to give a very warm welcome to Paul Maurice,
the new OFA director for Simcoe, York and Peel. Cathy
Hamill-Hill had the opportunity to interview Mr. Maurice.
The article can be found on page 11 along with a very
informative report on the OFA’s 2021 Annual General Meeting. A common thread from the OFA AGM was the encouragement to farmers to tell their stories. I would love to print
your stories in the upcoming issues of Farm View. If you
would like to share a story of your life on a farm please mail
or email it in. Contact information is at the bottom of this
page.
Cathy also gives us the incredible story of Town Cruise
from the trainer himself, Brandon Greer. I was fascinated
watching this horse run in the Ricoh Woodbine mile. The
race
can
be
found
on
Youtube
at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOWd8cHZ_OQ.
My favourite part of the
Town Cruise
article on Town Cruise was
and trainer
Brandon Greer explaining
Brandon Greer
why they couldn’t go on to
the 2021 Breeders' Cup
World Championships. He
stated that due to labour
shortages there isn’t enough
labour to care for the horses
at his family’s stable or for
the horses at Woodbine that
he is responsible for. I find
that truly commendable, and
so rare for someone to put the
needs and responsibilities of
their job ahead of their own personal gain. Most definitely
actions to be inspired by. I hope you enjoy the article as
much as I did.
Also to be inspired by are the South Simcoe 4-H leaders
and members featured on pages 14 and 15. Congratulations
ladies on a job very well done.
In this issue we are introducing two new advertisers. Georgian Waste Services and Recycling Specialties Inc. Please
take a moment to review their ads and services along with
our other advertisers. As always if you require a service
from one of Farm View’s wonderful advertisers, please let
them know you saw their ad here.
I hope everyone enjoys this issue and has a wonderful
start to 2022!
Happy New Year!
Roslyn Watkins

FARM VIEW is published monthly by:

Roslyn Watkins
The 5 N’s Publishing House

Mental health program for farmers expands to Durham
Durham Region Federation of Agriculture administers the Farmer Wellness Program
The Durham Region Federation of Agriculture (DRFA)
believes in prioritizing the mental health of farmers in our
region. As of December 2021, DRFA has partnered with two
mental health professionals who are established practitioners
and specialize in providing service to the rural and agricultural community. Through these partnerships, OFA members
in Durham Region have access to mental health counselling
with professionals who are uniquely qualified due to their
understanding of the stressors inherent to the agricultural
industry.
Durham Region joins six other counties in offering this
service to their membership. The Farmer Wellness Program
operates in Northumberland, Hastings, Prince Edward,
Lennox & Addington, Frontenac and Lanark counties. OFA
members in Durham Region join their counterparts in being
able to access four counseling sessions at no charge.
The services of the Durham Farmer Wellness Program
will:
• Be provided by skilled and experienced counsellors in
mental health treatment
• Be strictly confidential
• Accommodate farmers’ unique schedule and workload,
by offering services during the day, evening & weekend

EFAO’s Small Grains Program aims to help farmers diversify their
rotation by growing a spring small grain followed by a legume cover crop
As many farmers already know, small grains offer big
gains. Adding small grains to a corn and soybean-based
rotation has both ecological and economic benefits. But, trying something new on the farm comes with some uncertainty
and risk. EFAO’s Small Grains Program aims to address
that risk by offsetting some of the initial cost of growing
small grains and recognizing the ecosystem services that
diversified rotations provide.
For the 2022 growing season — the second iteration of
this pilot program — the Small Grains Program is a regionally targeted, auction-based bid and payment program that
is focused on spring small grains. Eligible participants include
farmers in the Grey-Bruce area and eastern Ontario who
haven’t grown a spring small grain in the last three years.
Intake opens: January 4, 2022 and Intake closes: January
11, 2022 at 11:59PM EST.
To participate in this year’s Small Grains Program,
farmers must:
· Be a current or previous member of EFAO, Ontario Soil
and Crop Improvement Association (OSCIA), or both.
· Have not grown a spring small grain anywhere on your
farm in the last three years (2019, 2020, 2021). For the
purposes of this program, small grains include wheat, spelt,
barley, rye, oats, triticale, buckwheat, amaranth and quinoa.
· Plan to grow a small grain on land within an eligible

Visit us on the web: www.farmviewonline.com

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $49.00 + 13% HST
OFA Members $45.00 + 13% HST
The publisher shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors
that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. The publisher’s liability
for other errors or omissions in connection with any advertisement or for
omitting to publish an advertisement is strictly limited to publication of the
advertisement in any subsequent issues or the refund of any monies paid
for the advertisements.

What do I have to do as part of this program?
In order to receive your payment you must:
· Plant and harvest a small grain in 2022. For the purposes
of this intake, small grains include wheat, spelt, barley, rye,
oats, triticale, buckwheat, amaranth and quinoa. The grain
crop can be seeded as preferred (i.e. frost-seeded, spring
planted.)
· Plant a legume cover crop, cover crop mix with legume
species that is inter-, under-, broadcast or direct seeded with
the small grain in the same field; or planted in the same field
after the small grain is harvested.
Visit https://efao.ca/small-grains or call 519-760-5606 to
learn about eligible regions, and for more information on
who can apply and how to apply.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Farm View invites letters to the editor. They should be fewer than
300 words and deal with a single topic affecting farmers. All
letters must be signed, including your full name, address and daytime phone number. All letters are subject to editing for
brevity.
E-mail: farmview@on.aibn.com
Mail: 8 Luella Blvd. Minesing ON L9X 0W7

Leah Emms 1-866-660-5511 email: Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca

OFA Zone Director for Peel, Simcoe and York:
Paul Maurice: 705-444-1398 email: paul.maurice@ofa.on.ca

In memory of
Jill Beischer

A forum for the Agricultural and Rural Community
The farm newspaper that covers Simcoe and Dufferin County,
York, Peel and Muskoka Regions, keeping farmers and rural
home owners informed about local and national news that affects
their farm business, family and rural lifestyle.

county/region.

OFA Members Service Representative:

4i5vetrhsary
n
n
A

8 Luella Blvd, Anten Mills ON L9X 0W7
Phone (705) 722-0138
e-mail farmview@on.aibn.com

• Have flexible service delivery options: office or home
appointments, telephone or video chat
• Provide up to 4 sessions at no cost to OFA members in
Durham Region
The agricultural industry is inherently stressful. Farmers
have a very demanding lifestyle that includes long and irregular hours, social isolation, physically demanding work,
and constant pressures such as weather, market fluctuations,
and economic uncertainties.
Respondents to a national survey in 2015 by the University
of Guelph indicated that:
• 58% of farmers experience symptoms of anxiety,
• Almost half have high levels of stress
• 35% have signs of depression
• and 40% of producers said they’d be reluctant to get
help because of fear about what others would think.
To access the service, farmers can call one of the following
service providers or visit farmerwellnessprogram.ca for more
information.
Marnie Wood, RP
Candice Beach, RP
www.agtalk.ca
www.candicebeach.com
marnie@marniewood.ca
cbeach@gestaltmail.ca
(705) 331-9076
(416) 655-4285

Farm View attempts to present a forum for varying
points of view from the agricultural community. Editorial
opinions are freely expressed by individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the executives
or directors of the federations unless specifically noted.

“Burn down your cities and leave our farms,
and your cities will spring up again as if by
magic, but destroy our farms and the grass
will grow in the streets.”
W.J. Bryan

2021-2022 Executive – Simcoe County
President:
Dave Ritchie
705-534-4017
Vice President: Colin Elliot
705-791-1006
PAC Member:
Dave Ritchie
SCFA Phone:
705-726-9300 ext 1224
office@simcoecountyfa.org
2021-2022 Executive – York Region
President:
Jordan Coates
905-252-9071
Contact YRFA:
york@ofa.on.ca
2020-2021 Executive – Dufferin County
President:
Bill McCutcheon
519-928-9626
1st Vice
Gail Little
519-925-2983
2nd Vice/Treas. George Van Kampen
519-940-2202
2020-2021 Executive – Peel County
President
Tom Dolson
416-727-7066
1st Vice
Kristen Carberry
226-343-1344
2nd Vice
Gary Mountain
647-225-3410
PAC Member
Philip Armstrong
416-346-5066
Contact:
peelfederationofagriculture@gmail.com
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CHECK OUT OUR GREAT
SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT!

OVER $1M
END-OF-SEASON OF
INCREDIBLE

EQUIPMENT

OUUTT
WO
OW
BB%LLO

MONTHS OR
0 36 FINANCING
FOR

PRICE REDUCTIONS!

Plus great finance
options on select
pre-owned inventory!

0.9% FOR

60 MONTH FINANCING

PLUS PRICE ADJUSTMENTS ON SELECT FEATURED UNITS!
STK#111697

STK#103069

UP TO 10%

DISCOUNT

Please ask for more details!

OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 31
+ $2,500
PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

NOW ONLY

$182,995

JD 9670 2010 ... $219,995

PRWD, EXT WEAR RND BAR, 26’ AUGER,
520/42 DLS, 2799 ENG / 1990 SEP HRS

STK#104908

NOW ONLY

$65,995
JD 2623 2018 ... $79,995

30’8” DISC, 9” SPAC, SPIKE TOOTH
HARROW, TRU SET DEPTH CNTRL

STK#112259

NOW ONLY

$142,995
JD 1775NT 2015 ... $155,995

12 ROW 30” CCS, PRO DRIVE, LIQ FERT,
MARKERS, PNE DOWN FORCE

STK#118083

NOW ONLY

$112,995
JD 5090R 2017 ... $115,995

PREM CAB, 32F/16R COMMAND8, MFWD,
3 REMOTES, 420/34 SGL, 2551 HRS

STK#117360

NOW ONLY

$271,995
JD 6195R 2019 ... $279,995

CAB SUSP, IVT 50K, TLS, 4 REMOTES, 660R
LDR, 650/38 SGL, 1164 HRS

+ $5,000
PARTS & SERVICE CREDIT

NOW ONLY

$225,995

JD S680 2013 ... $279,995

PRO DRIVE, PRWD, CSTM CUT, 26’ AUGER,
650/38 DLS, 1913 ENG / 1316 SEP HRS

STK#109410

NOW ONLY

$69,995
JD 2210 2013 ... $85,995

55’ 6” 5 SECT FLD, 6” SPACING, 4 BAR COIL
TINE HARROW

STK#111227

NOW ONLY

$89,750
JD 1990 2016 ... $109,995

CCS, 30’ FEET, 15” SPACING, EXTENDED
WEAR SEED BOOT, LOW ACRES

STK#116665

NOW ONLY

$152,995
JD 6130R 2018 ... $157,995

PREM CAB, IVT 40l, MFWD, 3 REMOTES,
460/85R38, 411 HRS

STK#110600

NOW ONLY

$159,995
JD 7210R 2014 ... $179,995

E23 PS, PREM CAB, 4 REMOTES, 480/46
DLS, MFWD, 7288 HRS
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F
arm View celebrates
45 years in publication

45 years in publication

45 years ago, in the spring of 1977, John Beischer brought to the agricultural community an innovative publication called Simcoe County
Farm Review. Today, 45 years later, a few things have changed. The paper, now called Farm View, serves the Counties of Simcoe and Dufferin
and the Regions of York, Peel and Muskoka. As well as farm communities in Grey, Bruce, Victoria, Durham, Wellington and Haliburton Counties.
The evolution of Farm View began in February 1977 when John Beischer, general manager of the Barrie Banner (now the Barrie Advance)
met with Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture president Tom Smith of Utopia, to discuss the viability of producing an annual farm publication that would serve as a report to federation members as well as an advertising vehicle for Simcoe Country area farm businesses.
In April of that year, Farm Review and Forecast began as a 12 page broadsheet newspaper containing advertisements, news stories and agricultural reports from various groups and organizations in the County. This newspaper was distributed by mail to approximately 2700 members.
The local federation provided the mailing list and the Barrie Banner supplied the sales and publishing expertise. This simple yet beneficial
arrangement continued for more than a decade until the Barrie Banner was sold. The new owners chose not to continue the association with the
Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture.
A year later in 1989, SCFA directors struck a committee to meet with John Beischer to again discuss the viability of a farm newspaper to
serve the needs of the Simcoe County farmer. Shortly thereafter, Farm Review began publishing on a monthly basis. In 1994 John and Jill Beischer acquired full ownership of Farm Review.
In the Spring of 2020, Roslyn Watkins purchased the Farm View Newspaper from her father, John, and continues to provide a family run,
locally owned platform for the agricultural community. The Farm View website has a fresh, modern look and Farm View is now on Facebook!

Farm View memories, people and places
By John Beischer

When asked by the current publisher "what constitutes my favourite memories while publishing
Farm View up until my retirement last year,” my
answer was the people I met and the places I have
visited. During a 46 year career publishing newspapers, I met hundreds of wonderful people, many
of whom are still good friends today. Colleagues
in the business included advertising sales professionals, talented production staff, graphic artists,
and news writers; all of whom contributed greatly
to the success of the publications and made my
work enjoyable.
In addition to workmates, many customers also
became long term friends and acquaintances. I can
name a half dozen advertising clients that have
been with me since my days in daily and weekly
newspaper endeavours, and then discovered the
advantages of advertising their products and servFormer Farm View publisher,
ices to the farm community as well. These friends
John Beischer
contributed greatly to the success and profitability
of Farm View and I am grateful for their support.
One might wonder why ‘places’ would be memorable to me. Firstly it should be pointed
out that deadlines, whether daily, weekly or monthly, put severe restrictions on holiday
travel , both domestic and abroad. Most of our [family] vacations consisted of great camping
trips with the kids and grandkids.
We are very privileged to have wonderful vistas in every corner of this Province.
However, the wonderful sites that are memorable to me are contained within the half
dozen regions served by Farm View’s distribution.
I have probably driven the circumference of Lake Simcoe [one of the world’s largest
fresh water lakes] more than two hundred times, servicing customers in Simcoe County,
Muskoka, York Region, Victoria County, Dufferin County, and the regions of Peel and
Durham.
It has allowed me the wonderful opportunity to drive thru some of the most beautiful and
diverse agricultural land in the world.
Being ’self employed’ allowed me the extra time to stop and admire the black soil of the
Holland marsh, picnic next to clear sparkingly waters, spend hours reading gravestones
in pioneer cemeteries, visit farms and farmers at their place of business, view fields of
wheat or corn while marvelling at the risk and reward that went into their production.
Then there were the countless corner stores, general stores, barns and outbuildings,
rolling hills and forested valleys, rural route schools and Churches, single lane bridges and
gravel country roads. Frozen ponds and warm beaches. Every turn on a county concession
road illustrated our interesting farming history and the incredible advances in agriculture
that our farmers have achieved.
Now, let's talk about tractors and heavy farm machinery. WAIT!
That will have to be the subject of my next article.

We love our advertisers
By Roslyn Watkins

We can’t celebrate 45 years of being in business without celebrating the
advertisers who have been with us from the start.
An honourable mention goes out to the following advertisers that have been with
Farm View since the 1990’s, if not earlier, and continue to advertise today:
· McLaren Equipment
· Barrie Fair
· Hamilton Brothers
· Charwen Farms
· The Co-Operators Insurance
· Beard’s Farm Supply
· Powell Jones
· Noordegraaf Construction
· Collwest Grains
Later in the 1990’s the following businesses became regular advertisers:
· Earth Power Tractors in Stayner
· Derek’s Diesel
· Dalston Store
· Hewitt Creek Farms Stroud
· Northway Tire
· John Quick
· Murcott Design Build
Thank you to all the businesses who trust and choose Farm View on a monthly
basis to advertise your products and services. I know you have many options for
advertising and your continued support of the newspaper is gratefully appreciated.
To new and old advertisers I look forward to providing you with the best service I
can to help you grow your business.

Farm View front covers from the past

Left to right January 2017, July 2010, February 1998, January 1996 and October 1989
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Reflect on the past to set future goals
This is the time of year
that many people begin to set
new goals for the coming
year. In setting goals, we
often need to evaluate what
transpired in the previous 12
months. This can be a sobering process if you had a difficult year in your personal
or business life. And let’s
face it, the past two years
have been brutal. The finanBy Leah Emms
cial, emotional and health
OFA Member Services Rep.
stressors we have encoun1-866-660-5511
tered were unimaginable just
Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca
three short years ago.
www.ofa.on.ca
I know that our members
have seen OFA communications on mental health during the
past year. Sometimes we can become numb to these types
of messages, and I can understand that. But just imagine if
that message helped a person that you love get the help they
need. Then all the effort and money going into these types
of communications have paid off in spades!
But what does that help actually look like? It does not
always have to be scheduled appointments with a counselor
or therapist. There are self help on-line services available to
privately access at your convenience. For example, the Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA) offers on-line
videos and coaching to assist anyone experiencing mild to
moderate anxiety or depression. The videos offer tips for
coping and are offered in a number of different languages.
If you need motivation and encouragement the Bounce Back
Program offers that as well. You design your own program
to meet your specific needs and choose workbooks on various
mental health topics. Your coach is trained in all the Bounce
Back materials and will assist you to gain the skills to improve your mental health. The coaching sessions can include
up to six telephone calls.
If you or someone you know is in crisis, please call Canada
Suicide Prevention Service at 1-833-456-4566.
Recently, the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food &
Rural Affairs announced that they will be funding two important mental health services specifically for our agricultural
sector. Building off the successful Farmer Wellness Program
launched in Eastern Ontario and supported by the local
County Federations of Agriculture, the provincial program
will offer mental health services to farmers across the
province. Stay tuned for additional details this spring as the
program rolls out. This further supports the initiative
launched last year called In The Know, Mental Health Literacy Program. The In The Know program is a mental health
awareness program built specifically for the farming community. The Canadian Mental Health Association’s local
branches are equipped to deliver the program to our local

communities. Some of our OFA County Federations have
already received an introduction to the program details. If
groups or individuals are interested in gaining knowledge
on how to start conversations with those that are exhibiting
signs of stress, anxiety, depression or are turning to substance
abuse to cope, the In The Know Program offers a half day
training session. This session can be for those employed in
the agricultural service industry who see and talk to farmers
everyday.
If you, your organization, or employer would like to explore what the In The Know Program has to offer please
contact me. I would be happy to make the connections to
the CMHA staff and get the ball rolling towards better mental
health awareness and assistance for our farming communities.
Set a goal for 2022 that you take care of yourself and be
kind to others.
Wishing all our readers a Happy, Healthy, and Successful
harvest in 2022!
https://bouncebackontario.ca/adults-19/
https://ontario.cmha.ca/local-cmha-branch-supports/
https://ontario.cmha.ca/intheknow/

Ontario Stockyards Inc.
Cookstown, Ontario

Total Livestock Marketing
To consign, or for detailed market information, contact:

Ab Carroll 705-344-6654
Brian Pascoe 705-878-6918
OSI Office 705-458-4000
Box 1051 Cookstown, ON L0L1L0
www.ontariostockyards.on.ca

BARN PAINTING & REPAIRS
CRAVEN MAINTENANCE
Residential & Commercial
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Over 25 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

YOU MIGHT BE A FARMER
OR RANCHER IF...
You have ever worn pajamas
with rubber boats for midnight
calf checks.
You think that the five gallon
bucket is the greatest invention
ever made. Really, the greatest
ever.
You learned to drive a tractor or
feed pickup loooong before you
took drivers ed.
Your idea of neighbourhood
watch is someone calling you to
let you know your bulls are out.
Your family instantly becomes
silent when the weather comes
on the news.

Healthy Waters Program

Grants & Technical Advice for your Stewardship Project
NVCA’s Healthy Waters Program helps landowners in the
Nottawasaga Valley undertake projects that improve water
quality and stream health by providing funding and free,
on-site technical advice.
Grants covering 30 – 100% of projects costs up to
$10,000 per year are available for eligible projects.
• tree planting
• livestock restriction fencing
• manure storage improvements
• on-stream pond bypasses, fishways & bottom-draws
• clean water diversion for barnyards
• abandoned well decommissioning
• tile drain control boxes
• and more!

Call us today about your project!

Contact Shannon Stephens, NVCA, at
705-424-1479 x239 • www.nvca.on.ca

Fully WSIB Insured

· Barn painting · Pressure
washing & sand blasting
· Screw nailing · New barn
board installation & repairs
· Custom built barn doors
and repairs
· Metal roof installation
· Board and batten
installation · Soffit fascia &
eavestrough · Gunite
foundation spraying
and repair

1-877-726-5329

519-826-7422

www.cravenmaintenance.ca

FARM FEED
SERVICE
959 Marshall Rd.
Wyebridge,ON L0K 2E1
Just north of Mertz Corner Rd. on Marshall Road

Phone 705-526-0563 Fax 705-526-4862

www.doublejbfeeds.ca

Call to place your curbside order
Stay safe and stay healthy

• Organic Feed Available •

Dairy, beef, poultry, swine, sheep,
rabbit, equine rations, bird seed
& feeders, cat & dog food

Bulk and custom orders available.
We also carry CCIA cattle & sheep tags,
fencing supplies, salt, minerals, twine,
Herbs for Horses products and more!

Monday - Saturday 9:00am-5:00 p.m.,
Sunday and Holidays - closed.

DEREK’S
DIESEL SERVICE
INC.

Gas & Diesel, Fuel Injectors
Turbo Chargers and Diesel Fuel Pumps
Authorized Dealer For:

Tel: (705) 733-3787 • 1-800-862-3405
Fax: (705) 733-3789
Joe Roach, Manager 66 Morrow Road, Barrie
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Trainer shares about Town Cruises big race day
By Cathy Hamill-Hill, photos provided by Brandon Greer

was not to show how nervous I was and instead
be calm so Town would be calm too. My brain
was far from calm though because I was thinking
that I just had ‘my little critter’ here with me.”
At the starting gate, the work was handed
over to the jockey, Daisuke Fukumoto. “The
jockey is in a race with such a big horse, he
could never have controlled Town if Town didn't
want to be controlled. The jockey is a young
guy, he's only 23 and he's never been in a Grade
1 race like this before. He was so calm and cool.”
Brandon says at this point, all he could do is
lean over the rail and watch. All that work, all
that time- it was all out of his control now. Town
Cruise was given a 10 to 1 chance to win this Pictured above is Town Cruise at 3 weeks of age.
race.
That young jockey got the big horse out frontfast. “Town loves to be out front because then he
relaxes with nobody too close. Once the jockey
got him out front, I thought ‘maybe.’ ” Brandon
says admitting he still hasn't fully grasped that
his self-trained horse that he and his Dad bred
actually won this highly prestigious race.
Brandon says he has apologized to Town
Cruise that “I couldn't let him go the next step
that he earned.” The labour shortage at Woodbine
meant there was no one to care for horses during
that time there or at home. It was decided by the
Dad/son team to cancel plans for going to the
2021 Breeders' Cup World Championships since
there weren’t any safe options for the horses. The
new plan was for Brandon's Dad to go to Kentucky, USA for a week to buy a bred mare and a
weanling that caught the eye of the “pedigree
man.”
Right now, Town Cruise is helping out caring
for the younger horses because “that makes Uncle
Town happy,” Brandon says from his Simcoe
County home. In the spring “Town and I will
have a talk, if he is wanting to race, that is what
we will do.”
“What I want people to know is that Town
(Cruise) is here because of my Dad- and this win
is because of my Dad. I'm just so lucky to have Shown above from left to right are father and son team.
Terrance Greer, Town Cruise and Brandon Greer.
my Dad,” Brandon concluded.

“Uncle Town” is now spending his days with free spirited
weanlings in the barn in Oro-Medonte he calls home with
about ten other horses.
Uncle Town is known to the world as Town Cruise, the
Thoroughbred winner of this year's highly prestigious “Ricoh
Woodbine Mile” that had a purse of 1 million dollars.
Farm View was given the honour of talking personally to
his trainer, Brandon Greer, about the famous horse from
Simcoe County.
Brandon grew up in a “horse family.” His grandfather
and father were both highly accomplished in the horse industry with hunters and jumpers in the 1960's and 1970's.
Brandon's Dad, Terrance Greer, always wanted to get into
Thoroughbreds and finally, opportunity came his way.
Terrance could see the interest in his young son and he
arranged for Brandon to work the Woodbine Track in Toronto
to get on-track education at the age of 19. Young Brandon's
first job was a “hotwalker” which is the hired person that
walks the horses off the training track and cares for them.
After a few years of hotwalking, the young horseman moved
on to being a groom and eventually he had enough knowledge
to begin work as a trainer.
“Woodbine is a community- while it is competitive, it is
the place to learn. If someone is willing to ask, someone is
willing to answer the questions,” Brandon said.
“Dad is a pedigree man, he studies pedigrees all the time
and he knows them. Dad knows what works.” There was no
second option for the choice to match up Candy Cruise with
Town Prize that resulted in Town Cruise.
Town Cruise “grew up to be a big, big horse. I talked to
him and he said he wanted to race.” So the two moved to
Woodbine and went to work, training.
“At Woodbine, you have to be the horse's buddy because
there are no other buddies there for the horse. There are no
open fields to run in like at home,” Brandon said adding
there is a significant employee shortage right now because
of COVID-19. There are excellent off-shore workers that
used to come to Woodbine each year that “are wonderful
with horses” but they cannot get here now because of travel
restrictions. This left Brandon with no help this year at any
level in getting the big horse race ready.
Brandon had Town Cruise in top form and decided, after
doing good at a few other races, to enter the highly prestigious
“Ricoh Woodbine Mile” that
was an entry to the 2021
Breeders' Cup World Championships that took place this
year in California, USA. The
first place winner of the
“Woodbine Mile” is given a
“free pass” including a flight
for horse and its people to
the race site plus the big entry fee paid and automatic
entry bypassing the tough selection process, Brandon explains.
There were horses from
all over the world worth millions of dollars- with hopes
of winning to get to the 2021
Breeders' Cup World Championships via a win at the Ricoh Woodbine Mile. Forty
minutes before race time,
every horse and its trainer are
put into a “Retention Barn”
under strict watch. This is
standard protocol for a race
at this Grade 1 level, Brandon says, “I've never been so
intimidated by horses in my
life as those horses for that
time in the barn. Those
horses knew how good they
"4.543&'3/+++5!%*-4*12-/5#20(5 '1054,54&1523153/.5),4%5)4,3$504052315.(/2really were- and they were
there to win this,” he said
adding, “My job in that barn
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Fire Safety for Alzheimer’s Families
By Dennis Gannon

Regrettably, Alzheimer Disease is a progressive, degenerative brain disease that destroys vital brain cells. With the
changes to the brain, it no longer works as it used to. People
with this disease unfortunately overtime have a diminished
ability to make sense of information from the outside world.
They become unable to think, remember, understand, and
make decisions as before. If a fire were to occur in their
home, people with Alzheimer Disease or other forms of dementia would be extremely vulnerable to serious injury, or
even death. Taking the time to make the family home fire
safe, develop a home fire safety plan and to review and im-

Buyers of All Scrap Metal and Scrap

plement the safety recommendations will assist in keeping
the loved ones safe.
Careless smoking is one of the leading causes of fire
deaths in Ontario. For people with Alzheimer Disease, this
risk is even greater. As the disease progresses, it is less likely
that they will follow safe smoking procedures, such as extinguishing cigarettes. Caregivers may be able to discourage
smoking by removing visible reminders, such as cigarettes,
matches, lighters and ashtrays. Out of sight, the person with
Alzheimer Disease may forget about smoking. If allowed to
smoke it is important to supervise the individual while they
are smoking. Purchase large, deep ashtrays and consider putting water in the bottom for added safety. Cigarette butts
and ashes should be submerged in water before being
dumped in the garbage. Placing a cookie sheet under the
ashtray can prevent the cigarette and its hot ashes from
falling onto furniture or
clothing. Smoking outside,
or while seated at a table, is
a safer alternative. No one
should ever smoke in bed,
nor in a home where oxygen
is in use.
Cooking may still be a
task that those suffering with
Alzheimer's like to perform.
It is important to provide supervision and assist where
necessary. Make sure he or
she wears tight-fitting sleeves
that cannot come in contact
with a hot burner. Keep all
combustible materials a safe
distance from the stove, including paper towels, utensils, recipes or tea towels.
Consider the installation of a
remote disconnect switch for
the stove which will prevent
its use during unsupervised
times. Other appliances, such
as toasters and electric ketshould be unplugged
Farm Equipment tles,
and stored out of sight when
not in use. While microwave
ovens present less hazards
than stovetops, they can still
cause fires and burn injuries.
The use of microwave ovens

should be supervised at all times.
Scalds are painful injuries that can be prevented by adjusting the temperature of water heaters to no more than
54C (130F). If a burn injury does occur, run cool water over
the affected area for three to five minutes then seek medical
attention as necessary.
If a fire occurs in the home, caregivers need as much time
as possible to assist the person with Alzheimer Disease to
safety. By law, all Ontario homes are required to have a
working smoke alarm on every storey as well as outside all
sleeping areas. Installing a smoke alarm in the bedroom will
provide extra protection. Having working smoke alarms
helps to ensure the earliest detection and warning of fire.
Test smoke alarms once a month following the manufacturers
instructions and replace batteries once a year. If alarms are
more than 10 years old, replace them with new ones.
In a fire situation, it is critical that everyone in the household knows what to do and where to go. Develop a home escape plan, indicating two ways out of every room, if possible,
and review the plan with every member of the household including the person with Alzheimer Disease. The plan
should identify who will assist the person with Alzheimer
Disease and any other vulnerable occupant to safely get out
of the home.
A good safety plan includes a meeting place outside the
home, such as a tree, mailbox or a neighbours house, where
everyone can meet and be accounted for. Calling 9-1-1 must
be done from outside of the home.
If appropriate, it is a good idea to inform neighbours that
someone with Alzheimer Disease is living next door and
that if they observe an emergency they should call 9-1-1 immediately. Develop a buddy system with your neighbours to
assist in case of emergency or when you are away from the
home.
Tripping could be fatal in a fire situation. Check to see
that all tripping hazards, such as scatter rugs, cords, shoes
and general clutter, are removed from floors and stairways.
Outdoor repairs of patios or walkways where there are uneven surfaces should be completed as soon as possible. Mark
the edges of steps with reflective or a contrasting colour of
tape, so they stand out and can be seen from a distance. Ensure the home is adequately lit. Dimly lit areas may produce
confusing shadows or create difficulty in recognizing everyday objects. Use night-lights to light the way from the bathroom to the bedroom.
Finally, remember when the smoke alarm sounds and
there is smoke or fire, everyone must get out right away.
Call the fire department from a cell phone or neighbours
house, know the address of the location and ensure that the
address is clearly visible at all times. For additional assistance
or a home fire inspection contact your local fire department.

New location now open!

Elmvale, Ontario
Over 40 years of hands on experience in TILE DRAINAGE AND EROSION
CONTROL. Along with up to date drainage and excavation equipment
installed with GPS mapping and laser technology.
REMOVAL OF FENCE ROWS, ROCKS AND TREES, DEMOLITION OF
BUILDINGS AND INSTALLATION OF PUMPING STATIONS

Get a head start on planting and increase your yields!
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY
GREG GRAHAM (OWNER) 705-623-0211
DAVE GRAHAM 705-623-0300
OFFICE 705-322-9292

email dlgfarmdrain@hotmail.com

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:
NEW BUILDING SITE PREPARATION, FLOAT MOVES,
GRAIN HAULING
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT ROB GRAHAM 705-331-5371
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Water is an important nutrient, goat producers learn
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) hosted a Basics of Goat Nutrition Webinar
Series. There were over 50 producers attending on Day 2 of
the series.
Dr. Paul Luimes, from the University of Guelph,
Ridgetown College was a presenter. He said “the most important nutrient” is water.
One of the keys to good production is having the access
to water. “Studies have shown sheep will walk 4 kilometres
for water. Animals will not die of thirst, but they will lose
production without water that is close by.” He added, “A
50% reduction in water decreases feed intake by 25% which
in turn, reduces production.”
After eating, goats will drink water if they have that opportunity. “The easier access and the less steps to get water
after eating is a huge factor in reaching top production,” he
said. Keeping the water clean from manure and algae is important.
Mineral nutrition is “completely complex,” Dr. Luimes
said explaining that one mineral can interact with another
mineral causing a lack of both. Some times minerals can interact with each other causing too many minerals, which is
“wasteful” he said. A factor in determining the amount of
minerals in forages is often “the amount of minerals in the
soil that the forages were grown in,” he said adding that in
all of Ontario it is known for certain there is a selenium deficiency in the soil. Selenium needs to be added to the goat's
diet.
An animal nutritionist can build the recipe for grain ration
that is needed on individual farms. However, the nutritionist
will need to know what type- and the content of the forages
being fed. At the seminar, Anita Heeg, Feed Ingredient and
By-Products Specialist for OMAFRA explained how to take
forage samples. “It is best for hay that 15 to 20 bales are
used to take a forage sample. Best way is to use a cord drill.
Drill into a square bale in the centre of the bale. For big

D.M.D.
Farm Drainage Inc.
Specializing in drainage, excavation
and maximizing farm land efficiency
Operating in Central and North Eastern
Ontario

bales, make sure you get each layer. The idea is to get the
leaf and the stems. Pulling a sample (by hand) means you
will lose the leaves and a lot of protein is in the leaves. If
hay is stored in a bunk then take samples from bales not too
close to the top or the sides because rains could have added
moisture,” she advised.
Points to remember when taking a forage sample is to
keep the sample clean and properly label it as to what it
contains. “Don't stuff too much hay in the sample bag so its
poking out the sides and instead “fill the bag ¾ of the way
and squeeze the extra air out,” she said.
“Do not send a hay sample out on a Friday,” Ms. Heeg
stressed explaining that producers don't want their samples
sitting around in transit.
A goat producer asked Dr. Luimes why there is so little
research information specifically done for goats. Dr. Luimes
replied that “The goat industry need to consider what other
livestock industries have done, like cattle. There is one voice
for beef cattle and one voice for dairy cattle. The cattle industry is organized. They take a check-off (a small fee per
animal taken at market time) that can go towards research.
Money on the table means research.”

4 GPS accuracy for design and installation
4 Control soil erosion
4 Maximize crop yields
4 Increase land value
4 Extend Planting and Harvest Season
4 OMAFRA licensed drainage contractor

Dave Bertram 705-818-3467
dave@dmdfarmdrainage.ca
Elmvale, Ontario

Call or text
for a
free quote

AUCTIONS?
We’ve got ‘em!
See page 23

Tracy Green Mortgage Broker/Owner

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL Ontario-Wide Financial FSRA Lic# 12456

Money to lend for Farms and Rural properties for any purpose.
We offer lending for the following:
· Farms, Working Farms, Hobby Farms including full acreage, vacant land and multiple parcels of land, out of town properties
anywhere in Ontario · Bank turndowns, property tax arrears, income tax arrears or mortgage arrears no problem ·
· Self Employed, Bad Credit, Bankruptcy or in consumer proposal · 60-80% of the value including full acreage ·
· On a case-by-case evaluation ·
We also offer lending on regular residential and commercial financing. We have been providing mortgages to satisfied customers for over 25 years.

120 Mary Street Orillia Ontario L3V 3E2
Phone 705-259-3974 or 1-888-307-7799 Fax 416-921-1754 www.ontario-widefinancial.com
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Ontario Federation of Agriculture Annual General Meeting: three part article
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

INTRODUCING: PAUL MAURICE,
OFA Director for Simcoe, York and Peel

STORIES ARE POWERFUL TOOLS, SAYS TERRY O'REILLY AT
OFA MEETING

“Farmers need to tell their story.”
Paul Maurice is a farmer first. He is also
a past Councillor and Deputy Mayor for Tiny
Township and he is now the newly elected
Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA)
Provincial Director representing Simcoe,
York and Peel counties.
Paul was approached by members of the
Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture
when the news was received that longtime
Director and Past President of the OFA, Keith
Currie was retiring. At this County level,
Paul was a Zone Director and a Vice President.
“I was honoured to be considered in the
first place to replace Keith Currie. I was even
more honoured and surprised when I was
acclaimed to the position,” he said.
Paul Maurice is the fourth generation of
his family farm. His Great Grandfather
cleared the land of the farm located in the
area of Lafontaine in Tiny Township. He
grew up on this farm and spent about 30
years of his life here as a dairy farmer. Paul
was pleased when his son announced he
planned to come home to work as the fifth
generation in 2011. The father and son had
long discussions spending a lot of time in
research as to how to proceed into the future.
The decision was made to stay in supply
managed sector but move from dairy farming
to working with the Chicken Farmers of Ontario with a broiler chicken operation. The
new chicken barn was built in the summer
of 2014.
Paul and his son, Alex, cash crop about
900 acres, growing corn, soybeans, cereal
grains and some hay.
“We (farmers) need to tell our story,” Paul
said explaining that there are huge challenges
coming at Ontario farmers based on people
not understanding farming. He said farmers
will be represented at government level by
the OFA, that will be at the table fully
prepared to stand up for the agriculture
industry in Ontario. He said he is willing and
ready to take his part in all this with his
passion for agriculture.
One of the current challenges will be
dealing with the “A Healthy Environment

Terry O'Reilly is the CBC Radio host of “Under the Influence” and was the guest speaker
at the Ontario Federation of Agriculture's Annual General Meeting.
“I'm a story hunter,” O'Reilly says adding that stories are the most powerful tool any
farmer has to get its products or services sold to the public. People love stories- and react to
stories.
“Facts only rarely make people take action- stories do. Storytelling is a critical skill for
marketing a product or an industry. A great story is aimed at the heart not the head- and 80%
of buying is done from the heart,” he says.
He presented a story from the United Kingdom about British Rail. British Rail was
looking to hire a new advertising agency. British Rail was invited to come to an advertising
agency to discuss this opportunity. Three well dressed people from British Rail went to the
advertising agency for this meeting. The door opened up to a dirty lobby littered with used
coffee cups and old newspapers. It was 9:00 a.m when they walked to the reception desk
asking where the meeting was. The three were hardly given a glance and were waved over
to a couch to wait. After 50 minutes of waiting, the three stood up and were ready to leave
when someone well dressed came to them and said, “You were just given an example of
what hundreds of British Rail customers are exposed to every day.” O'Reilly explained that
the advertising agency got the contract because British Rail “felt the problem, not just were
told about it.”
People will tune out information, even if it is critical information because “information is
a sedative,” he said. People get so much information in a day, they are just overwhelmed
with so much of it. People though, do remember “feelings.” One day a man came in to buy
a Steinway Piano and the sales clerk asked what had prompted him to come after this
specific piano. “It was the advertising,” said the man and the sales clerk was pleased and
asked him if he remembered “what ad?” The man replied, “the ad was from 28 years ago, I
have been saving ever since to pay for one.”
“The powerful story has an increased shelf life,” O'Reilly says adding that without a
story it doesn't matter that much. He gave the example of needing to learn about a forensic
coroner for a project. He was given permission to go to a morgue and experience life as a
forensic coroner. He said the case that day was deciding how the death occurred. The
autopsy took place and O'Reilly felt nothing until he was given “the story” that the deceased
was a certain age, he had a wife and the fact he died at his work site. When the “story” was
known, the deceased became real and he was seriously bothered.
Another example O'Reilly gave was the sale of a wooden mallet. The old wooden mallet
was bought at a garage sale for .35 cents. The buyer wrote 25 words creating a story for this
item placing it online for sale. A bidding war took place and the worthless mallet sold for
$71.00. He admitted he did this himself too, on a vacation. He bought a rug that was said to
be linked with an Indian Princess and the royalty connection was the reason for the sale.
Using stories in advertising works. O'Reilly explained that a well known USA airline,
“Southwest Airlines” looks for stories and thus, has created customer appreciation. One
example was a grandfather on route to see his 3 year old grandson for the last time. The
grandfather arrived at the boarding gate a full 12 minutes late and found the plane waiting
with the pilot himself standing at the gate saying to the shocked grandfather, “I knew the
plane would not leave without me.” The grandfather had shared his story to a Southwest
Airline worker who relayed it on realizing this was a story in the making. “We care” was
shown here and that is a powerful message, O'Reilly says.
“New doors are not opened by old keys,” he said giving his personal example of how a
creative ad can change people's minds about a product. He was approached by Pink Insulation
to make an ad campaign. Insulation is usually a one time purchase- and it’s not exciting.
O'Reilly came up with a different approach, tell the story of what the purchaser would do
with all the money saved by the insulation. This insulation was pink so the ad featured the
couple saving enough money “to buy 240 pink flamingos” for example. The idea caught on,
and it was a cab driver in Vancouver that proved this point to O'Reilly. The driver was
chatty so asked what O'Reilly was flying in for and was told he worked in advertising including the latest one about pink insulation. The cab driver was starstruck, he and his wife
dressed up as the couple that bought pink flamingos from the ad at a recent costume party.
Pink insulation now commands a huge share of the insulation market.
“On your farms, you all have stories that are more exciting than any insulation. Tell your
stories,” he concluded.

and a Healthy Economy” plan proposal from
the Canadian government which is about
carbon emissions.
Farmers and food businesses have their
own section in the government document
and recommendations are a direct hit to the
farming industry. One of these is “Set a
national emission reduction target of 30%
below 2020 levels from fertilizers...” This
means that, if this plan was enforced, farmers
will be required to use less fertilizers with
no consideration for the final output and
viability of the crop.
“The Carbon Emissions and Tax is a risk
to our industry. Some of those recommendations would be very hard to implement in
our operations. Alternatives are not available
or feasible to address these recommendations. Farmers are not being understood here.
Crop inputs, such as seed, fertilizers,
herbicides, fungicides and the technology
associated are tools that we need to use in
order to meet the demands of feeding the
people of the world, ” he said.
The cost of heating barns and drying crops
is going to greatly increase under the
proposed carbon tax. Paul says “Farmers are
price takers not price setters. We cannot pass
on these increased costs. Many of the best
management practices that we have implemented in our operations are innovative and
help reduce any negative impact on the
environment.”
“Our country is fed by 1.5% of our
population that are farmers. Farmers grow
food that they also eat and feed to their
families. Farmers are good stewards of the
land and always will be. Most of us want to
be able to pass on a safe and healthy
farmstead to the next generation,” he adds.
“The farmers need to have their story told
and that is my #1 goal in my new role with
OFA. I plan to tell as many farm stories as I
can and create interactive conversations in
order to make people better understand what
we do and why we do it. Farmers are doing
an important job and they are doing that job
well,” he said from his farm in Tiny
Township.

ONTARIO FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE WANTS TO SAVE
FARMLAND
The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) held an
online Annual General Meeting. Over 200 OFA delegates
attended the organized, fast paced meeting.
Highlights of the meeting included a live message from
the Ontario Minister of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs
Lisa Thompson. She was the the General Manager of the
Ontario Dairy Goat Cooperative prior to her entry into politics. Her political career began in October 2011 and she
was re-elected twice more. Minister Thompson lives on a
farm near Teeswater, Ontario and says her government is a
strong supporter of Ontario farmers. "Never before as right
now we need a strong Ontario agriculture sector. We need
to take care of our front line farmers that work 365 days a
year to produce food for Ontario," she said adding, "mental
health is as important as physical health."
The "added pressures of interruptions in supply chains"
added to the weather extremes and the increasing cost of
production can be too much for today's farmer to handle,
she said. Understanding the stress of farming has never been
at this accelerated level before, the Ontario government has
joined with the Canadian government to invest more than 7
million dollars to help farmers and farm families deal with
mental health.
The OFA and the Canadian Mental Health Association

(CMHA) are both consultants in getting two new
programs in place for next
year, Minister Thompson
explained.
Later in the meeting, the
OFA executive commented
on an awareness program
that seems to be unifying
urban and rural people. The program titled "Home GrownProtect our Farmland" is all about keeping farmland as land
for farming. OFA Vice President Mark Reusser commented,
"Farmland is the raw material for farming, we cannot have
farms without farmland. We can't be losing 175 acres of
farmland every day in Ontario. We need to let the public
know of this loss that affects all of us."
Executor Director of OFA Crispin Colvin, commented,
"OFA is 38,000 farm households that are building trust at all
levels for what we put on tables, for what we do every day.
We are connecting with Ontarians with shared values that
farmlands need to be preserved."
According to the Home Grown website, only 5% of
Ontario land can produce food. The Ontario government has
the final say as to the use of land and whether it can be taken

out of farmland and used for urban development. It is
normally a long process to change zoning from farmland to
any other use however, there is a provision called “Minister's
Zoning Orders (MZ0)” that can make the change from farmland to be used for urban development quickly. According
to the website, “Since the beginning of the pandemic (March
2020), an MZO has been used six times to rezone farmland
for urban use.”
Ontario farmland is used to make cider to growing Christmas trees to beekeeping for honey production to growing
flowers- and all the other food that comes to the tables in
Ontario. OFA has an online petition with over 18,000 signatures supporting keeping Ontario farmland as Ontario farmland, so far. The online petition can be viewed at:
http://homegrown.ofa.on.ca
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After The Chores: Trials of Puppyhood
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

enough. Pandee is the yearling
llama and already his natural
guardian feelings are kicking
in. Having a 25 pound red
canine bouncing around acting
disrespectful was past Pandee's
patience. Pandee waited
quietly and when Isaac got too
We are trying to get through puppyhood close, he lifted his front leg up quickly- and
with Isaac. It feels like its been years, though bonked it down on Isaac's head. Thankfully,
we’ve only had the little red Labrador Pandee is petite in his build like his mother
Retriever since Thanksgiving Monday.
was so no damage done except to teach Isaac
Isaac's energy is so high that one has to that llamas need respect.
see it to believe how wild one little red pup
Usually the first real snowfall is incredibly
can really be. I expect it will be a long time fun for a pup's first winter. The winter is not
and we might
as much for
need to submit a
Isaac because
progress report
he is not precard on Isaac
pared. Isaac has
before we ever
a significant
get invited away
lack of fur on
for another weekhis lower half.
end to town. In
He has thick fur
this town home,
on the top halfthere is also an
but the other
elderly small dog.
half is all set
The first thing
right now for a
Isaac did off
hot humid sumleash was sudmer. He loves
denly run full-out
the snow hopto topple the eldping around to
erly dog overmake
fresh
causing a big
tracks- but then
bark-out because
his summerIsaac
didn't
ready area gets
appreciate getting
too cold.
told off by the
Food
is
older dog.
Isaac's
first
The only way
love.
He
to deal with Isaac
learned,
inis with a firm
stantly, to sit in
hand- and a
Isaac sitting proudly
exchange for
LOUD voice. In
food. With his
that town home, the gentle lady living there big brown eyes, his white whiskers and his
is not experienced in dealing with strong little red face staring intently, Isaac sits like
willed pups and besides she likely hasn't said a model puppy. He has this sit mastered- and
anything unkind to anyone including tele- he will go up to anyone, anywhere and sit,
marketers in the last thirty years. “Please get hoping for a treat. Isaac hops in the truck,
down. Oh,what a cutie pie you are!” does super excited to go out to perform to get
not work with Isaac. He just continues doing treats. We went to Canadian Tire and Isaac
bad while enjoying the compliments.
was in such a hurry to get in the store, he
Going to the barn here is mandatory. Isaac darted in front of me and my foot brushed
cannot be left unsupervised for ten minutes his paw. “AROOOOOOOO” howled Isaac
much less an hour. Further, we expect our causing everyone in the front part of the store
dog to be a “barn dog” since they are, as to stare at me as if I had stabbed him.
adults, an extra set of eyes and a super nose
He is often a bad pup, however, not having
to tell me if anything is out of place. Larry, him here would devastate us- and we now
our last Lab was an expert in catching rabbits know this. About a month ago, I made the
and he could find them out before I did. I stupid mistake of having chocolate raisins
thought I had a good pupsitter with the 10 in the house. Isaac has learned how to open
month old doe kid called “Rotten Kid.” She drawers with his teeth. He stole the half packand Isaac would race in the barn, the goat in age of chocolate raisins- and left me evidence
pursuit of the pup. Isaac would dash outside of an empty package and a few on the floor.
and then dash back in the barn, the goat right A call to my friend who has a purebred
behind him. Isaac, per usual, pushed too hard kennel for advice sent me racing with Isaac
at the game. Rotten Kid was just standing to the vet. The vet explained like my friend
peacefully after a big run with the pup when said that raisins are toxic to “some dogs”
Isaac rushed up to her and jumped on her, and those dogs will die if not immediately
grazing her with his little sharp puppy teeth. treated by a vet. Sweetie was texting “save
Goats are smart. Isaac made the mistake of Isaac!” from his work at lunch break. I was
stopping for a sniff with his little red behind shaking and praying that Isaac was not going
pointing upwards, right in the line of sight to leave us when I handed over the happy
of a goat with revenge in her mind. pup to the office staff. Loving attention and
“Aroooooo!” screamed the shocked Isaac as people, it took hours for Isaac to finally settle
he got pushed red behind over his red head down and let the medication work. The vet
into the hay on the barn floor. Isaac had no office was so happy to report he spit up 27
injuries but he sure won't jump on any more raisins.
goats after that.
We are so happy Isaac is well and home
The llamas now control Isaac. He started with us. It will be nice though when this pupto nip and chase them too. Pandee had pyhood is finished.

Tackling the Wild Pig Problem
By Tom Tavani, General Manager for the Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario.

The discovery of a group of wild pigs north of Pickering in November garnered national
news attention and put a stronger focus on how to deal with the invasive species in
Ontario.
These pigs are not native to North America. They pose a threat to humans, domestic animals, crops and the environment. And they’re extremely prolific. Sows can have two
litters a year and, once established, populations are nearly impossible to eradicate. Ryan
Brook, a University of Saskatchewan researcher who’s been studying the species for years,
calls them an “ecological train wreck.”
If left unchecked, wild pigs could spread the dreaded African Swine Fever here. That
highly communicable and fatal disease infected millions of Chinese pigs in 2018, causing
a massive population cull and serious economic damage. Besides carrying disease, wild
pigs root around fields, destroying crops. They damage natural habitats for many birds and
mammals. They are a clear and present danger to farmers, our livelihoods and society at
large.
Fortunately, the Ontario government has developed a comprehensive strategy to deal
with the issue. There are four main objectives. The first is to prevent pigs from being introduced into the natural environment. Among the actions is help for farmers who keep pigs
outdoors so that they can prevent escapes. Wild pig hunting has been prohibited because
it’s been proven in other jurisdictions that the remaining animals are wilier and, along with
their ability to multiply quickly, populations actually increase.
A second objective is to address the risk posed by Eurasian wild boars. As of January 1,
2022, it will be illegal under the Invasive Species Act, to import, own, transport or sell
Eurasian wild boar and their hybrids. There is a small number of Ontario farmers who, in
the past, imported these animals to raise as an alternative meat. The province has set up a
program, run by Agricorp, to help them transition to heritage pig breeds, other livestock or
crops. Farmers who apply could be compensated up to $200 per animal. Applications will
be available until January 14, 2022.
A third objective is to remove the wild pigs that are already in the natural environment.
In 2018, the government set up a program in which the public is encouraged to report wild
pig sightings. In a recent report, the Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural
Resources and Forestry found that an average of nine sightings have been reported per
month. Government staff followed up and found that most wild pigs had escaped captivity.
Fortunately, there’s no indication yet of a self-sustaining population.
Finally, Ontario is ensuring that knowledge and expertise about combatting the wild pig
problem is shared across ministries, provincial governments, industry and academia.
As we move into 2022, it’s good to know that everything possible is being done to
prevent wild pigs – and their terrible consequences – from getting established here.

Your local source for SPIF
Conversions & Dump Box Installations

Pictured: 20’6 Neustar Dump Box
Cleral SIM Lift Axle Control System

Diesel Engine | Heavy Truck & Trailer Repair | Tire Sales & Service
Parts Sales | Body Installations | SPIF Conversions

SPIF#21
Cleral SIM Axle Controls &
Steerable Lift Axle Installation

SPIF#23
Wheel Monitor Axe Controls
& Steerable Lift Axle Installation

7051 County Rd.9, Stayner, ON, L0M 1S0 | 705-466-2600 | Toll Free: 844-466-2600
@SteerEntLtd
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A slice of history Rob Henry’s Custom Farming,
an excerpt from Innisfil Historical Review 2020: Bicentennial Edition
Story provided by Sharlene Dinsmore

Rob Henry has been doing custom work in Innisfil since
1989. He began with a private loan from John Church to
purchase a swather. lt was used to cut hay for local farmers,
as well as spring grain and canola. Every year, farmers
would ask him to do more, so with the help of his father and
grandfather, he purchased more equipment and hired Mason
McCabe. They have been working together for 20 years now
and have two more full-time and three part-time employees,
as well as an office manager.
“It became very clear that if my wife Kim and I wanted
to be owners of a larger piece of property, it would never be
in Innisfil. So it was that in 2017 we bought our 110 acres in
nearby Essa Township and moved with our children Kaitlyn

and Braeden to create our own Lynbrae Farms Inc.
This meant leaving behind the Henry heritage: the farm
of my grandparents Allan and Margaret and my parents Angus and Linda, as well as my brother Dave, his wife Julie,
and their daughters Samantha and Rachel.
The best part is that the majority of my contract work is
located in nearby Innisfil, and I still feel that is where my
heritage heart is. My business covers various aspects of farm
life, including land clearing, trucking, planting and harvesting
spring grain, hay, wheat, canola, soybeans, and corn. We
also do snowplowing in the winter months.
Land clearing doesn’t always go smoothly, as evidenced
by a recent tractor rollover. And there are days when our
equipment can’t even travel along the roadway without in-

cident—as in the case of a recent stop by local police and
when MTO wrongly challenged us. I have dealt with speeding motorists nearly hitting us or shooting past us on the
ditch side of the road. There have also been noise bylaw issues. But even though my favourite tractor burned this year,
I carry on!
Farm life is interesting, to say the least, and sometimes
beyond regular challenges. But my heart and soul are in it,
and when my son, Braeden, is alongside me, just as I was
with my dad and grandfather, life falls into place. I would
like to thank Mom and Dad for making me pick rocks, fork
manure, all the while learning the value of a hard day's work.
We will never get rich farming, but we can sure have a lot of
fun trying.” —Rob Henry, November 2019

The Innisfil Historical Society is a non-profit, volunteer community group concerned
with the preservation of the Town of Innisfil's history. The group’s objectives include:
- Creating a better understanding of our past and its value to life today and in the future.
- Preserving information about the Town’s history and increasing access to this history.
- Assisting anyone seeking information about Innisfil and its people.
New members are very welcome - Contact through our Facebook Page - Innisfil Historical
Society.
Editor’s note: The articles from The Innisfil Historical Society are excerpt’s from the
Innisfil Historical Review 2020: Bicentennial Edition. They are not providing current
facts and are meant as ‘human interest’ pieces about the history of farms, farm
businesses and their families in our distribution area.

Carbon Tax Refund For Grain Drying Is
Needed Urgently for Ontario
Grain Farmers
Grain Farmers of Ontario, the province‘s
largest commodity organization, representing
Ontario‘s 28,000 barley, corn, oat, soybean
and wheat farmers, urges the Canadian government to create an exemption on the Carbon Tax that they currently are levying on
Ontario grain producers immediately, and to
issue a rebate of taxes paid to date.
Recently a tax credit was announced in
the Federal Government’s Fall Economic
Statement that still does not provide Ontario
grain farmers with relief from carbon tax
paid on fuel to dry grain. The Federal Carbon
Tax levied on farmers is an expense that cannot be borne by farmers growing food. In
Ontario grain drying is a necessary part of
producing high quality, healthy, viable grains
– you can‘t make bread from spoiled grain.
Additionally, farmers cannot compete with
US farmers who don‘t have to pay the carbon
tax to grow their grain.
The proposed tax credit in no way makes
up for the costs to farmers or replaces the
much-needed exemption. Before the federal
election cancelled it, a Bill to exempt the
carbon tax for on-farm grain drying had
passed through parliament with support from
each party.
“It is inconceivable that the government
is not providing relief to grain farmers by
putting into place an exemption for the carbon tax on drying grain. All food production
should be exempt from this tax.” said Brendan Byrne, Chair, Grain Farmers of Ontario

“Farmers do not
have alternatives
to dry our grain,
we cannot grow
food and be penalized
with an ever-increasing carbon tax that will
be increased year over year.”
The carbon tax paid by grain farmers in
Ontario is a significant cost. For example,
grain farmers pay tens of thousands of dollars
in carbon tax directly and indirectly and the
tax credit being proposed would return less
than 20 per cent of the costs incurred to corn
farmers. This tax is set to increase to $170
per tonne of carbon in the next few years –
more than eight times the initial cost, meaning in the next decade some farmer could
pay $50,000 – $70,000 just in carbon tax.
“Grain Farmers of Ontario has repeatedly
shared data showing the negative impacts of
the cost of the carbon tax with government,
along with the fact that alternatives don’t exist,” added Byrne. “The government has created an exemption for greenhouse growers
and others who don‘t have alternatives for
80 percent of use, while grain farmers in Ontario are covered for less than 20 per cent. I
would ask the government to explain this
discrepancy.”
To understand more about the benefits of
Ontario grain farming for the environment
and the strides that farmers are making to
support Canada‘s climate change goals,
please visit www.grainforgood.ca.

The Ontario Agricultural Conference is a combined effort of The Southwest
Agricultural Conference, Golden Horseshoe and Heartland SCIAs and Eastern
Ontario Crop Conferences.

Virtual Conference: Building Resilience
is proud to be a supporter of the

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL
CONFERENCE
BUILDING RESILIENCE.

• Commercial Construction,
Residential Waste Removal
• Licensed Asbestos and
Contaminated Soil removal
• Fully Licensed transfer Station
• Roll off containers from 2 to 40 yards
• Walking Floor Trailers Available

705-424-0082
Toll Free: 1-877-324-0082
Fax: 705-735-1784

www.GeorgianWaste.com

A virtual conference taking place January 5th and 6th.

8903 Simcoe Rd. 56, Utopia, ON L0M 1T0
1081 MacDonald Rd., Midland, ON L4R 4K3

Register today! www.ontarioagconference.ca

Ministry of Environment Certified #7923-6KPLVN
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Celebrations in South Simcoe 4-H continue
Story and photos provided by South Simcoe 4-H

4-H Graduating Members Seal
Clairina Paquette received
the Graduation Members
Seal from the 4-H Ontario
Members Program. Clairina
Paquette started her 4-H career at the age of 18 in South
Simcoe. Clairina was raised
in Northern Ontario on a beef
farm and she moved to South
Simcoe to work at Everdale
Holsteins near Schomberg,
Ontario while she attended
school in Toronto.
The O’Hara family encouraged her to join the Beeton & Bradford Dairy club
where she participated in the
2018 and 2019 East Gen
Challenge. This season in her
Clairina Paquette
final year of 4-H, Clairina
was a member of the
Cookstown Beef Club. She enjoyed her years as a 4-H member and encourages other youth
9 to 21 to join a 4-H club. Her future plans include a career in the dairy industry and she is
hoping to grow her blog about agriculture. Clarina has been hired at Holstein Canada.
Congratulations and best of luck on future endeavors.

4-H Ontario Youth Leader Award Recipient
Madeleine Cullen
Madeleine Cullen was a youth leader for the South Simcoe
Cookstown and Everett 4-H Sheep Club and the South Simcoe 4-H Cooking Club. Madeleine was a fantastic addition
to our leadership teams. Her technical skills were much appreciated, especially when she created Kahoot quizzes and
taught us how to use the Zoom features for our meetings.
She mentored new and returning members during in-person
sheep club meetings and at achievement day. As well, she
provided support for the cooking club by setting up the ingredients and tools for our live cooking demos and helping
with clean-up. Lastly, Madeleine pitched starting a 4-H Instagram account to the Board of Directors, and started the
account which now has over 140 followers! Madeleine has
proven that “learning to do by doing” is a fitting motto as
she helped her fellow leaders and club members to achieve
Madeleine Cullen
their goals during the 2021 4-H year. Thank you Madeleine
from the South Simcoe Cookstown and Everett 4-H Sheep
Club and the South Simcoe 4-H Cooking Club Leaders and members.
The 4-H Youth Leader program is open to members 15 to 21 years of age who are actively
engaged in the project for which they are a youth leader. All youth leaders must attend a
youth leader webinar. For more information, go to https://4-hontario.ca/youth/youth-positions/
Thank you to Kubota Canada Ltd. for sponsoring the youth leader webinars and providing
funding for youth leader awards.

South Simcoe 4-H Beef Club Youth Leader

4-H South Simcoe News

By Stephanie French and the
Clearview 4-H Beef Club

By Madeleine Cullen

Shown above is the float the Clearview Beef
Club organized and decorated for the Lisle
Winter parade.

4-H South Simcoe members and families had a lot of
fun in 2021! There were 20 4-H clubs to choose from
and a Cloverbuds club. We had two rally nights to learn
about the livestock and life skill clubs and meet the leaders. New clubs were Canine, Maple Syrup, Go for the
Gold, Animal Friends, Veterinary Medicine and Farmers
Market. Clubs started on Zoom and most were able to
move to in person meetings by July. We had a Zoom
judging event which was a great learning experience.
Achievement day programs were mostly held in August
and September for livestock and produce clubs. We had
a year end celebration for members on the sunniest day
in November. We had a 4-H float entered in the Lisle
Winter Parade which was a festive event. If you are six
as of December 31, 2021 you can join Cloverbuds in
January 2022. If you are nine as of December 31, 2021
you can join 4-H in January 2022. 4-H is a great program
to develop critical thinking, public speaking skills, meet
youth and have fun. The South Simcoe 4-H Annual General Meeting will be held January 27th 7:30 via Zoom.
Email southsimcoe4h@hotmail.com for link or information about 4-H South Simcoe. You can also check 4-H
out at 4-hontario.ca

Layne Chantler

Thank you Clearview 4-H
Beef Club Youth Leader, Layne
Chantler. Layne took on her role
as youth leader like she does
everything else – with commitment, heart and passion. She
was instrumental in the organization of our 4H year. She
planned and organized meetings, sent out reminders, made
agendas and ensured we always
had some type of fun game to
wrap up our meetings. Layne is
one in a million, like finding a
needle in a haystack. Layne currently attends Lakeland College
in Vermillion, Alberta studying
Agriculture Business.
We wish Layne well in her
future endeavors and look forward to following her journey
in the years ahead.

Committed to local producers because we understand that every kernel counts!
Now receiving corn and soybeans.
Visit our website for harvest updates.

www.dunkerronelevators.ca
Family owned and operated
for over 30 years!

Est. 1989

4931 3rd Line, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

(905) 939-7494

E-mail: office@dunkerronelevators.ca
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4-H South Simcoe project Achievement Awards
Story and photos provided by South Simcoe 4-H

4-H South Simcoe had three members receive 24 project Award of Achievement and five years in 4-H sponsored by Gay Lea Foods Co-operative Ltd.
Donna Lange, President of South Simcoe 4-H Association, presented awards to Isabella Cullen, Rebecca Lange and Jaiden van Kolfschoten.

Isabella Cullen and Donna Lange

Jaiden van Kolfschoten and Donna Lange

Rebecca Lange and Donna Lange

NVCA’s education programs
help children protect their
future
Hosted at the Tiffin Centre for Conservation, the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation
Authority (NVCA) provides nature programming for children ages 2.5 – 12.
In these programs, children develop a sense of wonder, appreciation and respect
for the natural world. They will learn that a healthy environment helps plants and
animals thrive, how humans are connected with nature and rely on the environment
to survive.
“Children who come to Tiffin are encouraged to activate their knowledge base to
make their own observations about nature. As nature changes everyday, there is always something new to notice, and reflect upon,” said Naomi Saunders, Manager
of Education at NVCA. “At NVCA, we believe that the more time children spend
in nature, the more beneficial it is for our environment and subsequently for all
human health.”
Through regular and repeated exposure, children will learn about how things in
nature work. Tiffin’s Outdoor Educators ask children questions to highlight what
they already know, for example how plants and animals interact with each other, or
what qualifies as important habitat.
“As we have an increasingly technological and media driven world, sometimes
it’s hard to pull children away from screens,” continued Saunders. “In our programs,
children become comfortable with nature without their devices. Often times, they
bring their curiosity home and discover nature, even in their own backyards.”
Registration is now open for many Tiffin Education programs, including the new
Tiffin Nature Program, Winter Camp Tiffin, PA Day Camps. For more information
or to register, please visit NVCA’s website.

Call us to discuss your grain marketing plans
for your crop.
2924 Sixth Line, Collingwood

705-445-7276 Call toll free 1-800-613-4713
visit us on the web: www.collwestgrain.com twitter/@Collwest
Fairfield Farms
(satellite elevator)
197294 Grey Road #7
Meaford, Ont N4L 1W7
office: 519-538-4895
cell: 519-379-5458

Highland Custom Farming
(satellite elevator)
300141 Road 180
Proton Station
N0C 1L0
Office: 519-580-5131
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Quilting Corners Guild Christmas Presentations 2021

Story and photos provided by Senora Baldry

On December 7, 2021 Quilting Corners Guild, Alliston
made our annual Christmas presentations to our community
partners: My Sister’s Place, Matthews House Hospice, Quilts
of Valour – Canada and Simcoe Manor. We were delighted
to once again be able to meet indoors at Shilton Hall to
safely present 91 Quilts of Comfort and 103 quilted stockings
between the four groups. As always our members have been
very, very busy and very community minded. There was
also a collection for the Good Shepherd Food Bank and donations to the Red Cross flood relief. We look forward to
more stitching and community support in 2022.

Retreat at the Farm

uninterrupted time for quilting, knitting, sewing, weaving,
scrapbooking...

Retreat at the Farm

556071 Mulmur-Melancthon Tline, Mulmur ON
Come and retreat to our 100 acre farm nestled in
Mulmur Township, close to the town of Shelburne.

The Retreat features:

• a large workroom with lovely natural light
• separate space for cutting and ironing
• living room and additional screened sunroom
• eat-in, fully fitted kitchen with table to seat 10
• 4 softly decorated bedrooms with oh so comfy beds!
• sleeps 10 (rooms accommodate 2-3 guests each)

call or text 519-942-6012 www.getawaytothefarm.com
email retreatatthefarm2018@gmail.com

Shown in the photos clockwise from top to
bottom are presentations to Matthews
House Hospice, Quilts of Valour - Canada,
Simcoe Manor and My Sister’s Place.
The Beautiful quilts and stockings are
displayed in the photo above to the left.
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Cover Crops; what they are, the benefits, and why they are important
Backgrounder information from the 2020 Ontario Cover Crop Feedback Survey

Why Are Cover Crops Important?
Maintaining groundcover year-round provides greater protection for soil from water
and wind erosion and provides food for soil
microbes during periods when they may otherwise may have been left ‘hungry’. Plants
capture solar energy and fix carbon from the
atmosphere that can be returned to the soil,
building soil organic matter. This increase
in soil organic matter alongside the presence
of cover crop roots can assist in the building
of stable soil aggregates and increase soil
structure and water infiltration.
It is hypothesized that cover crops could
play a role in increasing the profitability and
resiliency of Ontario’s farms by increasing
yield, nutrient cycling, and water use efficiency. Cover crops may also play a role in
nutrient management by reducing fertilizer
costs when using legumes that fix nitrogen,
or by growing cover crops that can scavenge
excess nitrogen left in the soil after cash crop
harvest which may otherwise be lost. Cover
crops may also provide another management
tool for weeds, insects, and diseases especially at a time of increasing resistance to
current crop control products.
Who Responded and Where Were They
From?
For this project, it was important to hear
from farms that are currently growing cover
crops as well as those that are not. A total of

520 farms that grew cover crops in 2020
took part in the project and reported growing
107, 900 acres of cover crops across almost
every county and district in Ontario.
This project also heard from 211 farms
from across Ontario that did not grow a cover
crop in 2020 to better understand their
reluctance and curiosity about cover crops.
Of the farms that did not grow a cover crop
in 2020, 52% had not grown a cover crop
before but wanted to try in the future, 9%
had never grown but did not want to try, and
39% had grown a cover crop in a previous
year, but not in 2020.
What Benefits Have Farms Seen Growing Cover Crops?
Of the farms that responded and grew
cover crops in 2020, the majority (91%) have
observed benefits from growing cover crops
with 68% of farms identifying that they have
seen improved soil health, 59% observing
less erosion, and 57% seeing increased soil
organic matter. More than three quarters of
farms (77%) that responded and grew cover
crops in 2020 reported observing benefits
within three years of adopting cover crops.
What Challenges Have Farms Seen
Growing Cover Crops?
Farms that grew cover crops in 2020 also
identified common challenges that they faced
while adopting cover crops. The most commonly observed challenges among farms that
responded were related to poor cover crop
establishment (30%), the late harvest of a
cash crop preventing cover crop planting
(27%), and the additional costs associated
with growing a cover crop (25%).
What Are The Barriers to Adoption?
These farms identified that additional costs
(41%), lack of equipment (36%), late
harvests of cash crops preventing cover crop
planting (29%), not knowing where to start
(24%), and the shortness of the growing
season (23%) as the most common challenges limiting cover crop adoption in
Ontario.
What would enable cover crop use?
Farms that did not grow a cover crop in
2020 identified financial incentives as a
potential method for enabling continued use
of cover crops on their farm, with 53% identifying tax credits for planting cover crops,
payments for storing carbon (43%), and payments from conservation programs (36%)
would increase the likelihood for growing a

cover crop in the future. Technical assistance
(40%), greater access to information on cover
crop agronomy (29%), more research specific
to local areas (26%) and to soil types (20%),
as well as local farm tours (16%) and the
creation of local networks of cover croppers
(11%) were identified as common methods
to enable cover crop adoption among farms
that did not grow a cover crop in 2020.
How to reference this report
Morrison, C.L., and Y. Lawley. 2021. 2020
Ontario Cover Crop Feedback Report, Department of Plant Science, University of
Manitoba. https://gfo.ca/agronomy/soil-leadership/

the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Affairs (OMAFRA), and the Ontario Cover
Crop Steering Committee organizations: Certified Crop Advisor Association (CCA), Conservation Ontario, Ecological Farmers Association of Ontario (EFAO), Grain Farmers
of Ontario (GFO), Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario (IFAO), Ontario AgriBusiness Association (OABA), Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA), Ontario Fruit
and Vegetable Growers Association
(OFVGA), Ontario Soil Network, Ontario
Soil and Crop Improvement Association
(OSCIA), Soils@Guelph.

About the Researchers
This project was designed, conducted and
written by two researchers from the University of Manitoba who had previous expertise
conducting a cover crop survey and creating
a report for the Canadian Prairies. This 2020
Prairie Cover Crop Survey Report can be
viewed here: https://umanitoba.ca/agricultural-food-sciences/sites/agricultural-foodsciences/files/2021-10/2020- prairie-covercrop-survey-report.pdf
Callum Morrison is a graduate student at
the University of Manitoba specializing in
cover cropping on the Canadian Prairies and
in Ontario through the Ontario Cover Crop
Feedback. Callum has enjoyed connecting
with farmers across 4 Canadian provinces
for his research and learning about information dissemination and extension in agriculture. Callum holds a BSc in Agricultural Science from Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC)
and a MSc in Sustainable Plant Health from
the University of Edinburgh.
Dr. Yvonne Lawley is an assistant professor at the University of Manitoba. Her area
of research is agronomy and cropping systems. Dr. Lawley’s research has focused on
several crops including soybeans, corn, and
wheat and a range of management practices
from residue management, strip tillage, to
cover crops. Her research involves both small
plot and on-farm field scale agronomy research. Dr. Lawley enjoys communicating
the results of her research to a wide range of
audiences including farmers, agronomists,
scientist in a range of disciplines, and especially in the classrooms where she teaches
at the University of Manitoba.
What Organizations are in the Ontario
Cover Crop Steering Committee?
University of Guelph Ridgetown Campus,

Worth a Chuckle...

and life lessons
by Aunt Hazel

Family Riddles
1. Who is this person? It is
not my sister, nor my
brother, but it is a child of
my father and mother.
2. If your aunt’s brother is
not your uncle than who is
he?
3. Who is your father’s
sister’s sister in law?
4. I have eyes but cannot
see. I have ears but
cannot hear. I have lips but
cannot speak. I will always
look the same. Nothing will
ever change me. What am
I?
5. David’s father has three
sons: Snap, Crackle and
?

Answers
1. You. 2. Your father.
3. Your mother. 4. A
portrait. 5. David

What are Cover Crops?
Cover crops are defined by the Ontario
Cover Crop Strategy (https://gfo.ca/wp- content/uploads/2020/11/Ontario-Cover-CropStrategy.pdf) as plants seeded into agricultural fields, either within or outside of the
regular growing season, with the primary
purpose of improving or maintaining soil
quality. They are non-commodity crops either
inter-seeded into living crops or planted onto
bare fields or crop stubble during fallow periods. They have been used for centuries to
cover and protect the soil from water and
wind erosion, add organic matter, reduce nutrient losses, improve soil fertility, reduce
pest populations, reduce compaction, improve soil structure, and protect crops from
rapid changes in temperature and moisture.
For this research project, we defined a
cover crop as a crop that is planted primarily
to provide soil health and other agronomic
benefits that is not harvested as a major cash
crop. Cover crops which are grazed as annual
forage were counted as a cover crop in our
definition.

FARM BUILDINGS

Workshops • Drive Sheds • Cold Storage • Additions
Farm and Industrial Buildings • Custom Homes
DESIGN BUILD SERVICE
Stayner
705-428-5952
Quality Builders
Since 1982
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Light displays are a favourite Christmas tradition!
Merry and Bright Festival at the Lindsay Fair
Story and photos by Cathy Hamill-Hill

For a low flat rate per car, the Merry & Bright Festival
promotes safe, Christmas fun with a drive-through
event of lights. Shown above shining bright is the
entry from Jason MacIntosh, Auctioneer and
Appraiser. Recently, Jason MacIntosh Auctions won
the Peterborough Chamber of Commerce's Macro
Business Award for businesses employing up to 5
people. Jason has found huge success in the
pandemic with online auctions.

Stewart Morrison Insurance stayed with the theme
with this "Frosty the Snowman" display pictured
above. All proceeds from this Merry & Bright event go
to local charities in the local area. Proceeds go to:
Lindsay Agricultural Society, Kawartha Food Source,
The United Way of Kawartha Lakes, The Lindsay
Lions Club, The Lindsay Curling Club, and the
Heritage Christian School.

The Merry and Bright Festival is sure to make one
feel happy inside. Local businesses such as the one
shown above, Jamie Marquis Trucking Inc. from Little
Britain, put a lot of effort into creating bright displays
that show the Christmas spirit. These trucks look like
they could be going straight to the North Pole.

Hewitts Fun Farm Festival of Lights
Story and photos by Roslyn Watkins

Hewitts Fun Farm second annual Festival of Lights was a
huge success! Beautiful light displays lit up the route for the
drive thru event. Unique displays from favourite Christmas
movies were combined with traditional Christmas stories.
So much to enjoy for the young at heart!
Hewitts was excited to announce at the end of their 2nd
annual Festival of Lights that they had collected as a team
and with donations, over 2200 lbs of food and with the
company helping, they were able to donate $1200.00 to The
Salvation Army Orillia. The event was very well organized
and enjoyed by all.
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Beautiful weather for Santa to visit in the Anten Mills Parade!
Story and photos by Roslyn Watkins

Roasted Squash and Lentil Soup
Recipe and photo by Roslyn Watkins

The quaint community of Anten Mills held their Santa Claus parade on Sunday December 13th. The parade was very
well attended with floats wishing everyone a Merry Christmas, such as the tractor float entered by the Vanderwielens. MPP
Doug Downey and MP Doug Shipley were in attendance with Christmas greetings and a wonderful float was entered by
McLaughlin Street thanking all the essential workers. Participants and residents enjoyed hot chocolate and cookies outside
the hall afterwards.

In the December issue I mentioned how much I love cooking and baking. Baking in more of the savory sense anyway.
Muffins, loaves, bread, that type of thing. Cooking is what I
enjoy doing in my free time, especially now that I’m not the
only one doing it. I recently celebrated a birthday and started
my day by folding the napkins into waterfalls and double
stars and setting the table with china from my Aunt Beverly
and goldware that was my Grandmother’s. Even though I
love to cook, we did order in from my favourite Italian
restaurant for that meal.
For this months recipe I’d like to share a winter warm up.
You can make the stove top variation or make it in the morning and leave it in the slow cooker until the evening. Ready
to enjoy after a cold day working in the barn!
Ingredients
One butternut
squash, sliced in half,
roasted then roughly
chopped
One head of garlic
roasted
2 tablespoons olive
oil
4 large roasted garlic
cloves, roughly
chopped
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
3 cups vegetable broth
1 (398 ml) can diced tomatoes with their juices
1 (398 ml) can coconut milk
1 can lentils, rinsed and drained
3 tablespoons tomato paste
1 1/2 teaspoons ground turmeric
1 1/2 teaspoons ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
To prepare the roasted squash and garlic. Preheat
oven to 400 degrees F.

• Agricultural • Equestrian • Commercial • Industrial

murrayscott8@icloud.com

705-721-8472

· Place butternut squash halves on a large baking
sheet flesh side up. Brush 1 teaspoon olive oil over
each squash. Season with salt and black pepper.
· Using a sharp knife, cut 1/4 to a 1/2 inch from the
top of the garlic bulb.
Peel and discard the papery outer layers of the whole
garlic bulb.
Leave intact the skins of the individual cloves of
garlic. Place the garlic bulb in a square of tin foil large
enough to wrap over the garlic.
Drizzle a teaspoon of olive oil over the exposed head,
cover the bulb with aluminum foil. Place on the pan
with the butternut squash halves.
· Roast squash and garlic bulb 40 to 50 minutes, until
flesh is fork-tender.
· Once cooled scoop squash from skins and roughly
chop. Set squash aside and gently squeeze each
garlic head from their skin. The leftover garlic can be
stored in the fridge for a few days or frozen.
The squash and garlic can be prepared a day ahead
and stored in the fridge.
· In a large pot heat the oil over medium heat. Add the
garlic and saute for 1 to 2 mins, add the squash and
a pinch of salt and saute for another 2 to 3 minutes.
Add the broth, diced tomatoes with their juices,
coconut milk, lentils, tomato paste, turmeric, cumin,
chili powder, salt and black pepper to taste. Stir well
to combine.
· Bring the heat up to high and bring to a boil,
immediately reduce the heat to simmer and stir.
Simmer over low heat 15 to 20 mins stirring
occasional and enjoy.
· If using the slow cooker, combine all ingredients in
the slow cooker, instead of the large pot, and stir.
Heat on low 6 to 8 hours and enjoy.
· Serve with crusty bread for dipping!
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Remembering the Heroism of the De Grassi Girls
2022 marks the of the government.
185th anniversary of the
A plan was formed. Cornelia would ride to Montgomery’s
Upper Canada rebellion Tavern where the rebels were encamped on the pretence of
led by William Lyon wanting to know the price of a sleigh from a wheelwright
Mackenzie. What better whose shop was located beside the inn. While there, she
time to remind our- would estimate the strength and preparedness of the rebel
by Andrew Hind
selves of the actions of army.
two young girls, which
All didn’t go as planned. After chatting with the wheelwere every bit as heroic as that performed by Laura Secord wright, Cornelia politely said goodbye and mounted her
a generation earlier during the War of 1812 and yet virtually horse. Just when she was about to breathe a sigh of relief,
unknown today?
her mission done, a firm hand grabbed hold of the horse’s
Charlotte and Cornelia De Grassi were the daughters of reins and ordered her to dismount. Cornelia looked down
Filippo “Philip” De Grassi, an Italian born soldier who served into the harsh face of a rebel. Suspicion was now in the air.
many years in the British army and eventually settled on a
Cornelia was interrogated but maintained her composure
homestead on the northern outskirts of Toronto. De Grassi and stuck to her cover story. Still, nothing she could say
was firmly opposed to William Lyon Mackenzie and his fol- would convince the men to let her go. They were convinced
lowers. He wrote his thoughts on the rebellion in his journal: she was a spy. Just as she was beginning to fear she would
“I managed amidst great trials and
be held prisoner indefinitely, Mackendifficulties to struggle on until that
zie arrived on the scene and proudly
unfortunate rebellion broke out in
announced to the gathered rebel’s that
1837, when Mr. W.L. Mackenzie
a stagecoach with government had
thought to take upon himself more
been captured. This was victory of
than legal functions and declared that
sorts and the men erupted with cheers,
my property and that of many other
and many flocked to see the captured
loyal men should be parceled out
prize for themselves.
among his followers.”
This was the opportunity that CorWhen rebellion erupted, De
nelia was looking for. With the men
Grassi threw his support behind the
suddenly distracted, she quickly
government. One night, he mounted
hopped on her horse and kicked it
his horse and rode to the city to offer
into a full gallop. Behind her, rebels
his services. Accompanying him
shouted cries of alarm and muskets
were his two eldest daughters, Corwere raised. A thunder of bullets flew
nelia, aged 15, and Charlotte, aged
past her, one hitting her saddle, and
13. Perhaps he thought having two
another grazed her ear.
children alongside would make him
Safely back in Toronto, she was
appear to be an innocent traveller
taken before Bond Head and shared
should he happen upon a mob of
that the rebel army was far smaller
armed rebels.
than anticipated, that it had poor
At one point during their journey,
morale and even poorer discipline,
the trio stumbled upon a checkpoint
and that the men were hungry and illFilippo “Philip” De Grassi
manned by Mackenzie supporters.
armed.
Thankfully, Charlotte’s quick thinkWith this information, the governing saved them from being captured.
ment realized they had extremely
She rode ahead to attract the rebel’s attention and was pre- overestimated the size and strength of the opposition. Any
dictably stopped and questioned. Taking advantage of the thoughts of giving in to the rebels were abandoned. Now
distraction, Philip and Cornelia guided their horses through confident, Bond Head decided to attack the rebels. The renearby woods to bypass the checkpoint.
sulting Battle of Montgomery’s Tavern was a decisive victory,
Though initially suspicious, the rebels didn’t deem Char- and it owes much thanks to Cornelia De Grassi.
lotte a threat (what danger could a 13-year-old girl pose?)
But the adventures of the De Grassi girls were not yet
and let her pass. She eventually rejoined her father and sister. over. Cornelia was on her way home when discovered rebel
The trio arrived in Toronto to find the city in a panic. Peter Matthews setting fire to the Don Bridge. She returned
There was a great deal of confusion about the size and loca- to Toronto to raise the alarm. Charlotte, meanwhile, carried
tion of the rebel army, and many people were convinced important dispatches. She was fired at by rebels, and both
York was about to fall. Indeed, the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir her and her horse wounded.
Francis Bond Head, was so certain of defeat that he had alWith the defeat of the rebellion, Charlotte and Cornelia
ready put his family aboard a Britain-bound steamer. To gain De Grassi returned to quiet, unadventurous lives. They were
a better picture of the threat, Cornelia volunteered to ride soon forgotten, even though De Grassi Street in Toronto is
north along Yonge Street and gather information on behalf name for their heroism.
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TRUSTED. PROVEN. McLAREN

3464 Horseshoe Valley Road West, Phelpston

705 734 2424 info@mclarenequipmet.com

We have:

Ag Tires

Call Dave, Blake
or Paul for all your
ag tire needs!

905-939-8964
northwaytire@outlook.com

NORTHWAY TIRE LTD.
24/7 Farm & Truck Service
More than 30 years serving South Simcoe County

Check out the ag. directory on page 21
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Province Making It Easier to Buy Made-in-Ontario Food
Helping Producers Promote Local Foods to Drive Consumer Demand
By Doug Downey

The Ontario government is investing $1 million annually
to promote locally grown food and support the economic
growth and success of the province’s agri-food sector. Up to
$100,000 is available for marketing projects that encourages
Ontarians to buy fresh, locally grown and made agri-food
products.
“Ontario farmers and food processors grow and make
healthy fruits, vegetables, flowers, meat, honey, eggs, dairy,
maple syrup, and other processed foods throughout the year.
This funding will help boost awareness of all the good things
that are grown and made in Ontario,” said Lisa Thompson,
Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. “Making it
easier for consumers to recognize and buy local not only
helps our farmers, food processors, families and communities, but it also helps to keep Ontario’s food supply chain
strong.”
For almost 45 years Foodland Ontario has partnered with
agri-food organizations to help Ontario families recognize,
prepare and enjoy locally grown foods. This targeted, costshare funding through the Grassroots Growth Initiative com-

plements and builds on the successful Foodland Ontario program by offering project funding directly to provincial agrifood producer organizations to develop and expand their
own local marketing opportunities.
Examples of projects that could be eligible for funding
include:
Branded display bins that make it easier for consumers to
identify local grown fruit at grocery stores.
A local print or digital marketing campaigns to boost
awareness in target markets.
A consumer awareness campaign and launch of a new
table grape variety to Ontario consumers.
“Ontario’s fruit and vegetable sector appreciates this new
annual investment into local agri-food marketing,” says Bill
George, Chair of the Ontario Fruit and Vegetable Growers’
Association. “The pandemic has demonstrated the importance of strengthening the production of Ontario grown fruits
and vegetables, which will be reinforced with a strong market
for locally grown product.”
“The provincial government continues to step up and support the agriculture sector,” said George Gilvesy, Chairman

AGBUSINESSdirectory
PHONE: 705-722-0138

EMAIL: farmview@on.aibn.com
ALTERNATOR & STARTER SERVICE

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Trucking Livestock

to and from Hoard’s Station
on Tuesdays
• Order buyer for Livestock
• Hay and Straw Dealer
• Scrap Dealer
Blackie 1-705-934-0987
SMALL ENGINE SERVICES

of Ontario Greenhouse Vegetable Growers. “The Ontario
Greenhouse Vegetable Growers would like to thank Minister
Thompson for access to funding that will support local greenhouse vegetable products hitting the shelves and homes of
more Ontarians. This initiative furthers the Ontario advantage, supporting provincial producers and strengthening nutritious and affordable food for Ontarians.”
Ontario’s local agri-food sector is vital to the sustainability
of the province’s food system. The cost-share funding that
supports agri-food marketing projects for provincial agrifood producer organizations demonstrates the government’s
commitment to support the sector’s growth and to strengthen
the food supply chain.

Let us help you find the right people to get the job done!
ADVERTISING RATES: $70 per month,
based on 12 months OR prepay $700
for 10 months and receive 2 months FREE!
CUSTOM FARMING

GOLD SEAL ALTERNATOR
& STARTER SERVICE
Over 30 YEARS specializing
in HEAVY DUTY FARM APPLICATIONS

ROB HENRY’S

CUSTOM FARMING INC.

FOR ALL YOUR FARMING NEEDS

HUGE INVENTORY
ALTERNATORS STARTERS BATTERIES
• Automotive • Farm • Heavy Equipment
• Marine & Powersport Applications • DC Products
110 Saunders Road Unit#6 , Barrie 705-726-0001
www.goldsealalternatorandstarter@gmail.com

6056 10TH LINE, THORNTON
ROB HENRY • 705-790-7714

ROBSCUSTOMFARMINGINC@HOTMAIL.COM

FARM SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DALSTON STORE
This winter, save yourself a trip into town!
HARDWARE • FARM SUPPLIES • FERTILIZER AND LAWN SEED

AGRICULTURAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

BRETT KLEIN GEBBINCK
2687 Flos Road 7 West, Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0
705-795-4592
brett.kleinelectric@gmail.com

FRUIT TREE MAINTENANCE

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

APPLE PRUNING
Repair ice storm damage,
bring old trees back
into production and
increase fruit
yields for humans,
horses and deer.
45 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN ARBORICULTURE

John M. Quick

705-321-3762

or quercus.jmjquick@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

ESA 7010173

Lilys Lettering

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

• all occasions
• designs, fonts, colours, etc can be customized
at no additional charge
• cards are priced between $8 - $15
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
email lilliancheriwatkins@icloud.com
go to - lilyys.lettering on instagram

USED CAR AND TRUCK PARTS

• Masterfeeds
• Sunflower & mixed bird seed
• Electric fencing supplies
• Gates • Bale Feeders

1696 Penetanguishene Rd.

RR 1 Barrie, Ontario
L4M 4Y8

Phone 705-728-8617
Fax 705-728-8617

MOBILE PAINTING

Rundle’s Painting
Agricultural & Industrial
Spray Painting

Spray painting done
at your farm or business

John Rundle

(705) 321-2592
RundlesPainting.com

WEBSITE DESIGN

Germars
Website design
SUPPLIER OF USED PARTS FOR CARS & TRUCKS
7700 Hwy. 89 West, Alliston ON L9R 1V1
Ph: 705-435-7708 Toll Free: 1-855-435-7708 sales@earlysautoparts.com

705-328-0317

www.germars.com
marys477@hotmail.com
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Collingwood Fuels Ltd has been providing
Collingwood and surrounding areas with skilled,
professional and reliable installation and service
for more than 35 years.

Bulk Fuel Delivery of Propane, Furnace Oil,
Diesel and Gasoline

A local, full service Ag retailer providing
agronomic solutions to increase productivity
and profitability on your farm.

Working to Grow With You!
FLAMBOROUGH
905.659.0073
ORANGEVILLE
1.800.668.3047
REDICKVILLE
519.925.3138
STAYNER
1.866.388.8002

w w w. h o l m e s a g r o . c o m

Our services include
• Oil tank installation and removal.
• Furnace installation and service.
• A/C installation and service.
• Hot water heater installation and service.
• Propane tank installation.
(aboveground and underground)
• Bulk fuel tank and pump installation.

705.445.4430 or 1.800.553.5571

15 Stewart Road, Collingwood ON L9Y 4M7
www.collingwoodfuels.com info@collingwoodfuels.com
https://www.facebook.com/collingwoodfuels/
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AUCTION SALE

VANS FOR SALE

BOOK YOUR SALE WITH US FOR QUALITY
OLDE FASHION SERVICE

VANS FOR SALE

2018 CHEV EXPRESS 2500
12 PASSENGER 63 KMS!

2014 CHEV EXPRESS
ALL WHEEL DRIVE CARGO

VANS FOR SALE
2016 EXTENDED EXPRESS
*15 PASSENGER/CARGO*

VANS FOR SALE
2012 EXPRESS AWD
PASSENGER/CARGO $24,800+TAX

Happy New Year from our family to yours!
GEORGETOWN

(416) 578-4444 (416) 575-3777
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ONSITE - ONLINE
ESTATE - FARM - BUSINESS
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com
Brian Gillanders 647-212-2275 g-a-s.ca

Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week
January 4th to 11th daily events
Check Your Tech Tuesday will feature speakers on the
Future of Agriculture in Canada, Safety with Farm Implements on the Roadway, and a Mental Health Fireside Chat.
It is free with the purchase of any other commodity
day’s ticket and is an opportunity to log on and get comfortable with the conference platform while listening to some
great speakers!

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
NHL & Memorabilia auction Dec 29th - Jan 5th 7pm
Newmarket Estate Antiques & Furniture
Late January date TBA

AUCTION SALE

Beef Day will feature speakers on industry updates, market
trends, ways to reduce feed costs, farm bench marking,
research updates from the University of Guelph, treating
pneumonia in calves, and a historical review of the beef
industries in Grey and Bruce counties.

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
5% premium with a $400 / item cap.
THE TOOL & EQUIPMENT AUCTION. ON-LINE SALE.
DATE: FRI JAN 21ST. LOTS START CLOSING AT 5PM.
PREVIEW: JAN 21ST, 10-4 PM OR BY APPT.
WE’RE FLEXIBLE.
PICKUP: SAT JAN 22ND, 10-5PM.
BUT WE’RE FLEXIBLE WITHIN REASON.
BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH OF SHELBURNE).
THIS LISTING JUST SCRATCHES THE SURFACE.
THERE’S SO MUCH MORE.
TOOLS: qty of woodworking tools; generators; Hobart stick &
mig welders; Power Fist mig welder - new; torches: Snap-On
hand tools (ie pullers, air chisel, multi-meter, tap & die,
wrenches, sockets); Blue Point air tools (sand blaster, etc); 1”
impact gun; Milwaukee HD power tools; bench grinder (new);
MC drill press; router; vices: shop vacs; air compressors; qty of
hardware & tool boxes, etc.
VEHICLES: 2017 Hyundai Accent, 88,000 km, 6 spd manual;
w/ summer & winter tires, tow bar; Kazuma 2010 ATV, ?500 cc,
472 km, 4 WD w/ winch;
GARDEN: White & MTD 17 HP lawn tractors (untested - need
batteries); Honda & Ariens push mowers; YardWorks 24” snow
blower; Agri-Fab 4’ 910 lbs lawn roller; chain saws; weed eaters;
walk behind gas trimmer; garden tools; Weber Spirit BBQ; metal
cooler - new; tillers; garden trailers; 3 x diamond man gates; etc.
OTHER: Honda 2” water pump; Cat model 3535 HD water
pump; 2x Coleman 2500 generators; Honda 1500 generator;
King 950 W generator; Bissell carpet cleaner - new; approx 75’ x
2” stainless braided hose; power washers; ladders; etc.

January 4th to 11th, 2022

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Happy Birthday
to my number one
ally, my best friend,
the love of my life
and the
greatest dad!
Hope your birthday
proves to be as
amazing as you
Shawn!
Love the 10 of us.

Call, Text or Email Anytime. WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-1315

FREE ADS
SPRING & SUMMER AUCTIONS

Wanted
Would any Hallmark Christmas
collector have the 2013
ornament they would like to
sell. It is a little pink plastic
kitchenette ornament.
Call 705-440-3567

Book your 2022
Spring/Summer sale NOW!

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Kevin

Scott

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience
& consideration
Please contact us at

Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
Great rates on Auction Sales ads.
Call today or email!
705-722-0138 farmview@on.aibn.com
As well as Facebook shares on the
Farm View Facebook page.

MA

20-KW Winpower PTO
generator on a 2 wheel trailer
with power cord.
Call 519-638-2150
UNWANTED GUNS???
Properly Licensed (PAL)
Guns, Cabinets, Militaria
Handguns, 705-795-7516
For Sale
Historical horse magazinesStandardbred and
Thoroughbred: Blood Horse around 1980. Standardbred about 100 yrs old. Years books
1980.
Chain rake, 7 ft large $100 - to
discuss.
Call 519-856-1324

Classified ads work!
Are you looking for something?
Have something to sell?

Contact Farm View today!
farmview@on.aibn.com

Dairy Day will feature speakers with a DFO update, a panel
on the sustainability of the dairy industry, farm transition
planning, a health topic, genomics, and research on free
fatty acids in milk.
Goat Day will feature speakers on genetic improvement in
goats, getting more out of your feeding programs, understanding the market, year-round breeding, an update on the
new code of practice, the financial side of the goat industry,
and using genomics to improve goat genetics.
Sheep Day will feature a UK veterinarian, Don Hoglund will
be back to speak about handling sheep, we will have a
panel on reducing feed costs, a speaker with a market outlook, an update each from Ontario Sheep Farmers and the
Ontario Lamb Producers Caucus, and a short presentation
on minerals in sheep rations.
Ecological Day will feature presentations on growing
ecosystem services, carbon offset and capture programs,
aquaculture, seed saving and origination, no-till strategies
for organic vegetables, optimizing yield on organic farms,
and more!
Crops Day will feature speakers on technology in agriculture, crop marketing for 2022, carbon sequestration,
a panel on cover crops, a panel on soil health, climate
smart soil strategies, and ag myth-busting with Peter
Johnson!
Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week is in its 56th year of
running! Check out www.gbfw.ca for more details.

Free classified word ads (maximum of 40 words) are for non-profit
individuals and farm groups. Ads can be mailed or emailed. They must
reach us by the 15th of the month before the next month’s issue.
Telephone orders are invoiced at $15 for the first 25 words. Word ads run
in one issue only and must be re-submitted each month to repeat. For
mail-in ads, use the space below to neatly print out your FREE classified
word advertisement.

Email: farmview@on.aibn.com
Mail: 8 Luella Blvd., Minesing ON L9X 0W7
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GAME ON WITH THE BX.

Kubota tractors are built to challenge Canadian winters. Packing up to 25.5
horsepower, the BX can capably load and dump snow when temperatures drop.
You’ll also have the power to plow, sweep and blow through mountains of snow
all season long. Winter doesn’t seem so intimidating now, does it?

SOM010
www.earthpowertractors.com
6837 Hwy 26 East, R.R. #2,
Stayner, ON L0M 1S0
(705) 428-3132
kubota.ca |

Anderson Hybrid-X Wrapper:
2017 with farm king combo
options...$30,500
Phone: 705-428-3132
Toll Free: 1-888-428-3188
Meaford: 519-538-1660
Owen Sound: 519-376-5880

SOM010

Vermeer 504R Premium:
Net, Ramp, Rock Belts,
Floats ... $39,900

Normand
N92280HINV:
Used 92"
Pull-type
Snow
blower,
commercial,
Orange in
colour,
$3,200

Normand
N92280HINV:
Used 92"
Pull-type
Snow
blower,
commercial,
Red in
colour,
$3,200

visit our website:
www.earthpowertractors.com
Hwy. 26E Stayner • Meaford
Hwy 6N - Owen Sound

We respect dirt in all its forms. We’re honored to ﬁnd it under our ﬁngernails, and more honored to shake the hands of those who have it under theirs.
It’s why we dig in and do whatever it takes to make owning a KIOTI the
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WE DIG DIRT
WE DIG DIRT

55 years

(just 7 miles west of Orillia)

BEARD’S
F A R M S U P P LY

www.beardsfarmsupply.com

serving Ontario

Horseshoe Valley Rd. Coldwater

705-325-3133

